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ABSTRACT 

This research is aimed at discovering how to start and operate a successfu l, small 

theatre troupe in America today. The conclusions of this study will actually be applied to 

the foundi ng of The Southwest Rural Theatre Project (SRTP), which will be located in that 

region of the United States, for the purpose of bringing a live theatre experience to rural 

areas of the Southwest. This work is a paradigmatic approach to starting a specific type of 

theatre, in this case a not-for-profit, rural, Southwestern repertory theatre company. 

A brief overview of the steps to be followed in starting a theatre company, with a few 

historical observations that point to the artistic atmosphere prevalent in the country today, 

will provide a background for the study. Three oral interviews comprise the body of the 

investigation, based on a prepared "script" of questions. The results of these interviews are 

then applied to plans for the specific project. 

In conclusion, the research indicates that there is need for a regional theater and 

outreach such as the proposed SRTP in the target area. This research has contributed 

many answers, and a few unanticipated questions, that will help SRTP, or any similar 

endeavor, become a reality. 
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Introduction 

Act I, Scene 1 • Setting the Stage 

This research is aimed at discovering how to start and operate a successful , small 

theatre troupe in America today. The proposed endeavor is to be called The Southwest 

Rural Theatre Project (SRTP) and will be located in that region of the United States for the 

purpose of bringing a live theatre experience to rural areas of the Southwest. The 

conclusions of this study will actually be applied to the founding of the SRTP. 

This project is unique in some ways: First, it serves a rural area rather than a 

metropolitan one where theatre is more readily available. This aspect offers obvious 

demographic challenges, but it also offers an audience whose possibilities have not 

previously been fully explored. Second, the project will support a traveling troupe as well as 

a home repertory company. The traveling troupe and the home company can then generate 

interest and support fo r each other. 

Available literature on the subject of starting and running a theatre company is meager 

and more general than spec ific. This investigation seeks to document some specific 

examples of what works or does not work - especially what works outside New York City. 

As the 21st century begins, it seems that the preservation of this part of our cultural heritage 

is cmcial and should be agg ressively pursued. 

The production prac tices employed in the last half of the 20th century encompass such 

great variety and di versity that it is not poss ible to arrive at a single formula for success. 

This work is a paradigmatic approach to start ing a specific type of theatre: in this case, a 

not-for-profit , mral , Southwestern repertory theatre company. 

What fo llows is a brief overview of the steps to be followed in start ing a theatre 

company with a few historical obserYations that point to the art istic atmosphere prevalent in 

the country today. This overview will provide a background for the study. Three oral 

interviews fo llow with an analysis of the transcribed responses. The results of the entire 

study a.re then directly applied to the proposed Southwest Rural Theatre Project. 
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Background 

Act I, Scene 2 • Literature Review 

Theatre has been a part of American history since before the Revolutionary War. It 

is a part of our culture that reflects the mood of the people and the atmosphere of the 

country at any given time in history. 1 Theatre has served to give a sense of unity to 

community and country. There have been times in our history when this integral part of 

American culture struggled to survive and eras when it flourished. 

Prior to the Great Depression, 20th century American Theatre was centralized in 

New York. Broadway, off-Broadway, and the resulting tours were where professional 

2 
theatre could be found. Gradually, amateur theatres began to crop up across the country. 

As professional theatre production companies dwindled in New York City after 1930, 

amateur theatre prospered. These theatre companies are as diverse as the country they 

represent. 3 Community and educational theatres became more numerous. Brockett and 

Findlay noted, "Community theatre mushroomed after WWI . .. similarly, theatre was 

increasingly introduced into the curricula of colleges and universities."4 These two 

categories include all forms of theatre produced, directed and performed without paid 

personnel. Community theatre is principally produced by and for local community 

members, while educational theatre is institutionally based, supported by the academic 

community. Regional theatre companies are mostly made up of professionals and operate 

on a not-for-profit basis, while commercial theatre companies are also professionals but are 

aimed at making a profit. America has recently seen an increase in companies of theatre 

1 
Grose , D, & Kenworthy , F. ( 1985) A Mirror to life: A History of Western Theatre. New York: Holt, 

Rinehart & Winston . p. xi . 
2
Toll, R. (1982). The Entertainment Machine: American Show Business in the Twentieth CentUI)'. New 

York: Oxford University Press. p. 4.; Brockett, Oscar G. & Findlay, Robert. (1991) Century of 
Innovation; A Histo1y of European and American Th eatre and Drama Since the Late Nineteenth 
Cent11 1) . Needham Heights, MA: Allyn and Bacon. p. 91. 

3
Langley, S. (1990). Th eatre Management and Production in America. New York: Drama Book 

Publi shers. p. 553. 
4Brockett, Oscar G. & Findlay, Robert. ( 1991) CentUI)' of Innovation ; A HistOI)' of European and 

American Theatre and Drama Since the late Nineteenth CentUI)'. Needham Heights, MA: Allyn and 
Bacon. p. 293. 
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professionals aimed at giving to the community rather than focu sing on pro fit. The~c have 

been tem1ed, "decentralized, professional, non-conunercial theatres."5 

These not-for-profit profess ional theatres, now past the early stages of development, 

have become an accepted part of our national culture.6 Stephen Langley, in Theatre 

Management and Production in America notes, "It has even been said that nonprofi t 

professional theatres, collectively , form a national American theatre - since they represent al l 

the cultural, social , ethnic, political, aesthetic and philosophical diversity that constitutes 

America in a way no single national theatre company ever could." This assessment sounds 

positive for current theatre practitioners, but there is some concern about the future of this 

new theatrical form. Today's constant changes in federal, state, and local government grant 

policies are a cause for concern since the arts are often the last to receive funding 

consideration. Of the government funds available, only 18% went to theatre and opera 

combined, and "By the late l 980's slightly more than half of not-for-profit theatres were 

running deficits.''7 Not-for-profit professional theatre "plays" on a shaky stage in 

America today. It remains to be seen whether, in the future, such threatened fare can achieve 

stability, or perhaps even flourish.8 

The general agreement in the literature suggests that a theatre company must begin 

with an idea or goal, usually formulated by one person.9 This basis seems logical and has 

support in biographical accounts from people who have started well-known, successful 

5
London, T. (1988). The Artistic Home: Discussions with Artistic Directors of America's Institutional 

Theatres . (Intro by Lloyd Richards) (Foreword by Peter Zeisler) . New York: Theatre Communications 
Group, Inc . p. xii. 

6
London, T. ( 1988). The Artistic Home: Discussions with Artistic Directors of America's Institutional 

Th eatres . (Intro by Lloyd Richards) (Foreword by Peter Zeister). New York: Theatre Communications 
Group , Inc . p. xi-xii . 

7Brockett, Oscar G. & Findlay, Robert. ( 1991 ) Century of Innovation; A History of European and 
American Theatre and Drama Since the Late Nineteenth Century. Needham Heights, MA: Allyn and 
Bacon. p. 440. 

8
Langley , S. ( 1990). Th eatre Management and Production in America. New York: Drama Book 

Publishers. p. 197. 
9 

Green, J. (I 98 1 ). The Small Theatre Handbook. Harvard, MA: The Harvard Common Press. p. 2; 
Langley, S. (1 990). Th eatre Management and Production in America . New York : Drama Book 
Publ ishers. p. 6-7 .; Farber, Donald C. (1988). From Option to Opening; A Guide to Producing Plays 
Off-Broadway. New York: Limelight Editions. p. 12-13. 
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theatres across the country.

10 
Once the vision is aiticulated, the next most important step is 

a nussion statement. Most organizations have a nussion statement or the equivalent of one, 

i.e., a general statement of the goals of the group or organization. I I In the case of SRTP, 

the mission statement is the equivalent of a director 's "production concept." The mission 

statement describes the vision that individuals in the organization will work toward as a 

group. The success or failure of the company will depend on how well the goals set out in 

the nussion statement are achieved, so it is crucial to state them as simply and concisely as 

'bl i2 poss1 e. 

Although several steps must be taken to start and run any nonprofit theatre company, 

the tinung and order of the steps can be determined, to a certain degree, by the resources 

available to the individual company. It is important for the company to gain not-for-profit 

status from the government for tax purposes, thus allowing the organization to accept tax

deductible donations and grants from corporations and foundations . It is recommended that 

an attorney be consulted to help with the application for incorporation. 13 The organization 

can then request tax exempt status as a not-for-profit corporation with a 50 lc3 form.
14 

Financial constraints can put a damper on the free expression of artistic vision. 15 Most 

theatre companies seem to operate, chronically and perpetually, on the brink of financial 

IOEpstein , H. (1994). Joe Papp: An American Life. Canada: Little , Brown and Company. p. 81 
11 Green, J. (1981 ). Th e Small Th eatre Handbook. Harvard , MA: The Harvard Common Press. p. 3. 
12Langley, S. (1990). Th eatre Management and Production in America. New York: Drama Book 

Publishers. p. 8.; Farber, Donald C. ( 1988). From Option to Opening; A Guide to Producing Plays Off
Broadway. New York: Limelight Editions. p. I 9. 

13Gree n, J. (198 I). Th e Small Th eatre Handbook. Harvard, MA: The Harvard Common Press. p. 3; 
Langley, S. (1990). Th eatre Ma11age111e11t and Production in America. New York: Drama Book 
Publishers. p. 178. 

14Langley , S. (1990). Theatre Management and Production in America. New York: Drama Book 
Publishers. p. 177.; Farber, Donald C. (1988). From Option to Opening; A Guide to Producing Plays 
Off-Broadway. New York: Limelight Editions. p. 23 ; Farber, Donald C. (I 990). Producing Th eatre: A 
Comprehensive Legal and Business Guide. New York: Limelight Editions . p. 35-36. 

15Craig, E. ( 1957). 011 The Art of the Th eatre. Great Britain: Butler and Tanner Ltd. p. x; London, T. 
(1988) . The Artistic Home: Discussions with Artistic Directors of America 's !11stit11tio11al Th eatres. 
(Intro by Lloyd Richards) (Foreword by Peter Zei sler). New York: Theatre Communications Group, Inc. 
p. xi. 
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disaster.
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Times of feast, even of sufficiency, are rare ; and there is never a guarantee of 

financial security. Acceptance of this as a fact of life seems the only sensible course, 

allowing a focus on the important part of theatre - performance as an artistic endeavor. 

There are many sources of income for a theatre, but no one source is sufficient. It is 

necessary to seek funds from as many sources as possible and on an ongoing basis. If the 

organization includes a board, one factor to consider when selecting members is that 

individual's fund raising abilities and prospects. It has been noted that it is even more 

important to focus on the financial aspect of running a theatre today than it was as little as 

17 twenty years ago. 

There is no right or wrong place for a theatre company to look for upport . What 

works for most theatre companie may not be u eful for all. It i be t to explore the entire 

range of possibilities, then to focus on the mo t effecti ve. Some common ource are: ticket 

sales, donations (public and private). corporate pon. or. hip. government grant , foundation 

grants, state and local communi ty support . fund rai er · and commun ity outreach 

programs. 18 The poss ibilities are endle . . . and . urely . om remain to be di covered. 

Fundi ng is an important con ideration for the new ompany ' option regarding 

theatre bu ilding space. ome companie. nc ,·er ha,·e an actual home of their o, n and rent a 

public or privately owned bui lding. 19 Other c mpanie. find the fund to build thei r own 

theatre while . till other: find and reno\'ate an exi .·ting building.
20 

Ideally. the company 

owns and cont rols it s own space . Owner. hip allow. the ompany to . chedule rehearsal 

t 6L111glcy . S. ( 1990). Th cotrt' ,\/an(lgt'mrn t and Prod11ctwn in Amaic 1. ;s:c,, York : Drama Book 
Puhlishcrs . r-2 ' 5.: Farber. Donalt.IC. ( 19,\ ). From Option 10 Opening: A C11idc to Prod11ci11g Plays 
Off- 1:Jrowhrn_\' . ;c,, York: L1111cl1 ght Edi tion .. p. 

17 Farhcr. Donald C. ( 19 8 ). From Option to Opening: A C11id1· to Prod11ci11g Plan Off Broadirny. 'cw 

York : Limdight Editi ons. r- I .12 . 
18Gn:e n. J. ( 198 1 ). Th e m(l /1 Th eatre H(l ndlwok. HJJ,·ard. IA : The Harvard Common Pres - p. 23: 

Langley. S. ( 1990). T/1 t'(ltrc ,\ /an(lge mt'11 I and Pprod11ctio11 i11 Amerirn. /\i:w York : Drama Book 
Publishers. r-.16.1-420. : Farber. D,1n :ild C. ( 19 ). From Option w Opl'!1ing: .4 C11ide to Prod11 ci11g 
Pion Off Broadll"ay. ew York: Limeli ght Editions. p. 146-150. 

19Green. J. ( 19 I ) Thi• mall Th catn' Handbook. Han ·ard. ~IA : The Han ·ard Common Press. P· 34 . 
20L:inglcy. S. ( 1990). Th eatre .\fonagcmcnt a11 I Prod11c1io 11 in America. ~ew York : Drama Book 

Publishers. p. 56-5 : Farber. Donald C. ( 19 ). From Option to Opening: .4 C11ide to Prod11 ci11 g Plays 

Off-Broad1rny. New York : Limelight Editions. p. 3 



and performances to suit itself. The theatre company's direc tor is also free to 

explore whatever vision he (or she) chooses, limited only by his (or her) imagination. 

Renting a space can become a problem and is never a secure alternative. There have been 

6 

cases where theatres placed in public buildings were maintained by the city in exchange for 

a percentage of ticket sales, but care should be taken in these situations. Usually the city 

maintains a certain amount of control over what is produced in the buildino and this 
b' 

control can become a form of censorship, the result of which might be the sacrifice of 

arti stic vision.21 In the end, the building used by a theatre company will depend on many 

unforeseen variables. A compromise regarding space may be necessary, but it is helpful to 

keep in mind that if the medium is the message, theatre in a church sends a different 

message than theatre in a barn. As Langley notes, ''The place for the performances is a 

fundamental element that will deeply and unequivocally influence every other aspect of the 

operation."22 

Once the theatre company has acquired not- fo r-profit status, funding, and a building, 

the next consideration is the work that it wishes to produce. Choosing a play or a season 

of plays requires careful consideration.23 Plays must be selected that will attract an 

audience. Once a season is chosen, the next element of production needs to be added - the 

ensemble. 

Producing theatre requires many people working toward one goal: the founder's 

vision. The founder should culti vate relationships with the people needed to help 

accomplish this vision from the beginning.2-i Finding the cast, crew, and personnel to 

produce professional theatre i an ongoing process fo r any theatre company. Change is 

21Epstcin. H. (1994). Joe Pa/J/).' An A111erican Life. C::in::id::i: Little. Brown and Company. P· 260. 
22 Langlcy. S. ( 1990) . Th eatre Manage111e111 and Producrio11 in A111erica. New York: Drama Book 

Publi shers. p. 6 1 
2>Grcen. J. ( 198 I). Th e 511101/ Thearre Handbook. Harv::i rd . MA: The Harvard Common Press. P· 47-49. 
24Lang ley. S. ( 1990). Th eatre Manage111 enr and Produ crio11 in A111erica. New York: Drama Book 

Publi shers. p. 7-8.: F::irber. Dona ld C. ( 1988). Fro111 Oprion ro Opening: A Guide ro Producmg Plays 
Off- Broachrar. New York: Limelight Editions. p. 74 : F::irber. Don::ild C. (1990)._ Producm g Th earre: A 
Co111preh ensire Legal and Busin ess Guide. cw York: Limelight Ed itions. P· xiv-xv. 



inevi table, and a good thing; but it is important that everyone continue to work 

toward the goals outlined in the mission statement of the organization, no matter who is 

involved. 

Method 

Act 1, Scene 3 • Building the Set 

7 

The method used in this research included oral interviews. Before the first interview, 

I compiled a set of general questions (Appendix A). The e questions were then tailored to 

suit each of these different situati ons (A ppendices B, C and D ). I then conducted three 

interviews. The interviewees are currently working in the profe sional theatrica l world , o 

their experiences wi th today·s audience , specifically , and the societal atmo phere, in 

general, are invaluab le. The information gathered from these interview is more applicable 

than that ga ined from any amount of reading or other research. It comes from reliable. 

experienced sources, and the body of literature currently available offe rs very li11le specific 

in fo rmati on for a projec t li ke RTP. The in terviews were conducted ora ll y and recorded 

on audio cassette for comp;irison. They were casual due to the fact that all the J ai1icipant 

arc frie nds or acquaint;inces of the inte1Yiewer. Thi . relationship put the interYiewee at 

case and contri buted to a positi,·e atmosphere. Open and c;indid answer were needed in 

orde r to compare the re lc,·:mt infonnation. 

Aft er the intcrvic\\·s were recorded. they were directly transcribed. scripted. and 

light ly edited for readability . The \\'esner interYicw prod uced additional in fo rmation that 

was not connected to the original inten·ie\\ question:-- /A1111c11dix EJ. A chart wa. 

compiled. using the original general interYiew questions as a guide . The chart wa. then 

used to compare and cont ras t the applicable information. 



Act II, Scene 1 

David & Barbara Wesner 

former operators of the 

Off West Broadway Theatre 

New York, NY 

8 

David and Barbara Wesner now reside and work in Clarksville, TN, as theatre 

instructors. They operated an Off Broadway theatre company for three years, which 

began as a small project in a black box theatre. The interview was conducted in the living 

room of their home in Clarksville. Both subjects poured forth volumes of interesting 

anecdotes as well as supplying applicable information and advice. 

Leslie: What year did you actually open your theatre? 

Barbara: 1992 

Leslie : How many years were you open? 

Barbara: Three. 

Leslie: What were your original plan ? Did you know what kind of theatre you wanted to 

produce when you first sta11ed? You knew that you wanted Dav id to write originals. 

David: Yes, and we wanted - if you read our proposal - fami ly oriented material , and that 

was a real plus in Y City. 

Leslie: So, in what ways were you able to ac hieve those goals as far as being able to have 

that outreach? 

Barbara: They were certainly realized. 

Leslie: Did they change in any way? 
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David: We have such great stories about . .. we had one guy who was on heroin when he 

staned with us, and got off heroin. That same guy . . . 

Leslie: That was in the . . . 

David: The mission statement. We talked about helping actors. We were literally 

ministering . . . 

Barbara: We kind of had a dual focus , I think. We wanted to minister to - we called it 

minister to - aid, help, whatever, the audience and the actors. 

Leslie: And you were kind-of based with a church. 

Barbara: We were not associated with any faith. 

David: We couldn't even call ourselves a church. 

Barbara: We weren't a church. 

David: There were different rules; 50lc3, which is your non-profit [not-for-profit] status -

there's a little dividing line between churches, who are also 50lc3's, and literary -

which is what we were. 

Barbara: We were a literary organization. 

David: We were non-evangelical - we could not cross that line - there were some things we 

couldn't do. 

Barbara: We couldn't preach, we couldn't take up offerings . 

David: We didn't intend to ... 

Barbara: We didn ' t intend to do that either. The only way our church background 

influenced what we did was, we wanted to be morally correct with high ethical 

standards. We wanted to talk to families. None of our plays, for example, had any 

profanity in them at all. 
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David : Fo1tunately, I write that way. 

Barbara: But that was the standard that we decided to stay with. We were only criticized for 

it once - when we did a piece about Vietnam and the Vietnam War. The focus came 

back and one of the reviewers said that it was improbable that these guys wouldn't be 

swearing like sailors. Yet David would use other words like "dog breath" and "dog 

meat." 

David: One time I had one woman who came up to me one night after the show and said 

"This one character, if he said one more curse word I was going to go crazy," and I 

said "Well, he didn't use any profanity at all ," and she was, like, "Oh, yes he did." 

Barbara: Because he was saying all these foul things without using profane words. I didn ' t 

see that it was a problem because we got really high marks on that show from the 

audiences except the one person - and another person walked out of one of our shows. 

David: But our vision didn ' t change. 

Barbara: But our vision stayed the same. And, I'll tell you, I think that 's really important. 

You get the concept - it's like you get the vision and you have to go with it. I think 

you have to be . . . you have to be sold on it, because you will have so many people 

attack you, criticize you, come at you . 

David: Try to change you. 

Barbara: Try to change your mind. 

Barbara: I think you have to stay true to what you feel you 're about. And I don ' t mean to 

the point of not taking counsel from anybody. And let me tell you Leslie • 

David: That 's really true. No one else will see it like you see it. 

Barbara: We tried to tum this over to the person who was our right-hand person in the city 

when we left. She worked beside us day and night. She shared our vision. 



Leslie: She knew what your vision was. 

Barbara: She knew what it was and when we left she couldn't keep it going because . 

Leslie: It didn't have you guys. You were the energy and the vision. 

Barbara: That' s right. She didn ' t have that burning picture - and you've got it. 

David: And the other part is about audience development. If you begin developing an 

11 

audience, you are developing a certain mind set and if you change on those people in 

the middle they are gonna . . . 

Barbara: "I thought we . .. what happened?" 

Les li e: "What happened to our relation. hip ')" ba. icall y. 

Barbara: Yeah, exactly. 

Leslie: I guess you felt that your location was ad\'antage us. 

David: It got better fo r us \\'hen we mo\'ed uptown. 

Barbara: We were in t\\'0 di ffe rent places. 

Da\'id: We were way do\\'nlo\\'n. in what they call the I wer area f \11 ::mhattan. What it 

meant \\'as if yo u came to sec u~ on a Friday or aturday night you had to lind-of go 

out of your \\'ay . '.\ot in a dangerous w;.iy ·c;.iu . c thi . \\'a. a tually. 

Barbara: Up-and -coming yu1 pie place. 

Da,·id: What's hi s fac e . 

Barb:lra: Robert O1:' ni ro studios,, as two blocks away. 

Da\'id: He literally \\'as de\'eloping thi s ~u-e a down the re and so it wa. becoming \'ery hi- hi, 

likl:' Soho. 

B:u-bma: I think that the pe rson who was walk ing the streets. looking fo r something to see 

,,·ould not ha\'e fo und us. 



David : That' s right, because we were off the beaten track. 
12 

Barbara: We were in the theatre guides and stuff, but if you didn't know about that you still 

wouldn ' t find us . When we moved to Times Square we were very visible. We were 

right there in Times Square. You could walk by the street and . 

David: Everything changed for us. 

Leslie: When did that move happen? 

Barbara: After two years. 

David: And what happened was, the church was about to lose their back building. They 

weren't using it any more. It was draining them financially. We were barely breaking 

even down there. 

Barbara: We paid our rent the second year. 

David: That was exactly what was hurting us. We were paying rent. So then, a large theatre 

called the Lambs, who is quite well known -Painting Churches and several big plays 

were done there. 

Barbara: Godspell. Well, Godspell didn ' t start there. 

David: The revival was there. They came down and they saw us. This is the guy we were 

saying that I couldn't read very well. They came down and saw a production that we 

did, liked what we did, brought us uptown and gave . 

Barbara: Said "We' re gonna give you this theatre. " 

David: We went from a space that rented for fourteen hundred dollars a month, to a space 

that rented for fifteen hundred dollars a week. 

Barbara: But they didn ' t charge us a penny. They just wanted us in the building - it hadn ' t 

been used - that space was kind of dark . . . 
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David : And we were doing what they wanted. This family value stuff really appealed to 

them. So the moment we went up there everything changed. We started getting agents 

like crazy, advertising like crazy . . 

Leslie: Now was that already a theatre? 

Barbara: Yes it was, and it was a well known theatre. It's been well known since about 

1950-something. 

David: It's two theatres, actually. 

Barbara: They had two theatres. A gigantic theatre upstairs that seats over 300, and a 

bottom theatre that seated over 100. In fact, we had to take out 39 seats . . . or 51 

seats. So that we would have only a ninety-nine seat house. That way we could stay 

non-equity. 

David: But our stage was 20 x 20. 

Barbara: And we went from arena to proscenium. 

Leslie: How many shows a year did you produce? 

David: We did three downtown and four uptown. 

Barbara: We did four . . . 

Leslie: So when you moved, you added a show. 

Barbara: Four major productions; two concerts. 

David: We did a lot of little stuff. 

Barbara: We did , like, a Christmas concen; something around Easter. We opened it to 

persons who wanted to do one-person shows; where they would put together an hour, 

or hour and a half show of themselves. All we would do was produce it. We would 

say, "We' ll give the technical support, you have to foot the bills and advertise· · ." 
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We just gave them the space, and we split the box office sixty-fo11y or something like 

that. 

David: Something like that. 

Leslie: [to Barbara] And did you direct all of the shows? 

Barbara: I directed all the shows. 

David: The main stage shows. 

Leslie: [to David] And were they all wri tten by you? 

David: Yes. 

Les lie: They were al l original works') 

David: Yes. We produced I gue · 11 show all toge ther? 

Barbara: Three sea ans? Three, .-ix . yes - 11 . how . . 

Les lie: About how long were your a\·erage run.- ? 

B,ubara: We were bound by equ it _ ru le. 

Les lie : Which were') 

Oa\'id: Four \\·eeks of three pcrfonnances a week . 

Barbara: We perfo rmed Thursday . Friday . and aturday night. \ o. 

Oa\'id: No. we \\·cn t to Wedne.-day night. 

Barbara: 1o we didn · t. 

Oa\'id : You could do si.\teen perfom1ances. 

Barbara: Sixteen. 

Les lie: Any days you wanted·) 

Barbara: Yes 



David: Yes 

Barbara: No more than four weeks. 

David: You could get dispensation, which we did, to extend it. You could only get it 

extended for one week at a time. I think that happened to us twice. 
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Barbara: We extended Bunkers and we extended Gardenias. But we were limited to sixteen 

performances, not twelve, if we played four nights for four weeks. And you can't go 

longer than four weeks - that was the deal - so, when they gave us dispensation we 

backed it up to Wednesday, and played Wednesday, Thursday, Friday, Saturday and 

Sunday. Because we couldn't go longer than four weeks. 

David: I thought they gave us another weekend. 

Barbara: Only with Bunkers when the snow was so bad. 

David: I couldn't remember that. 

Barbara: Natural disasters, bombing of the World Trade Center, stuff like that. But we 

found that we had to do a Sunday matinee. We found that a great deal of our audience 

would be older folks who didn't like to be - and living in New York City we had to be 

very aware .. . 

Leslie: They didn't want to be out at night. 

Barbara: Right. But you know, I direct at Clarksville High School right now, and I find that 

even in this community here, that a matinee really appeals to older folks. So, much as I 

don ' t like doing matinees, that is something that you should think about. 

Leslie: So, a lot of people that would normally not come in the evening will come to a 

matinee. 

Barbara: And they'll be faithful , too. 



Lc~l 1c: When I perfo1111cd in the Engine House Theatre melodramas it was like that. We 
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would do a show in the day and an evening show; and the matinee was reall y popular. 

You stai1ed reali zing a profi t prac tically immediately? 

Barbara: Yes, immediately yes. But then when we had to staI1 paying rent. The rent we 

were breaking even. 

Leslie: You still have to pay for the set and pay the actors. 

David : But I was real resourceful, too. For example, because I worked in Public theatre, the 

first summer we were doing it the outdoor theatre in central park - I knew this because 

of the guys. I knew they do two shows a summer and I knew when the first show 

closed they would be throwing away about a million dollars worth of lumber. 

Bai·bara: Throwing it away. 

David : Seriously about fifty thousand dollars worth of lumber. 

Barbara: Just throwing away lumber. 

David: So I went up there with a truck. I said, "Hey guys, how are you doing?" I said, 

"Can I go through your dumpster?" They were, like, "Right." I pulled out about 

twenty-five sheets of 3 x 4. That truck was so loaded - I filled it all the way to the top. 

I used that wood for the next three years. 

Barbara: One of the shows .. . we had to build a farmhouse and we had a friend who went 

around looking - we lived on Staten Island at the time - and she just staI1ed looking at 

neighborhoods, and houses that were condemned, and she found this one house that 

was perfect and said, "When are you tearing it down?" and the family said, "Well, the 

bulldozers are coming in next week." And she said, "Can we have the house?" They 

said, "You can take as much of the house as you want." We went in a whole crew of 

us - all of our fri ends, with a truck. We pulled off piece by piece, board by boai-d, we 

took that house apart. 



David: Siding, windows, doors. 

Barbara: We took doors, windows, gutters . 

David : We put it back up and we had a farmhouse. It was gorgeous! 

Leslie: You just put it back up in the theatre - rebuilt the house. 

Barbara: On top of three-quarter inch plywood. And it was magnificent. 

David: It was. People walked in and they couldn ' t believe the set. 
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Barbara: Right. We took the garage doors - I mean we rebuilt thi s house. Of course, it 

took a lot of labor. So, if you keep your eyes open you get a lot of stuff like that; and 

that saves you. The hardest thing about the third year was, that was the firs t year that 

both of us were having to be paid a salary. When we started drawing a salary, it 

wasn' t the salary that ki lled us, it was the taxes and soc ial security . 

Dav id : We had to fi nd a lot of perks - legal perk - for our. elve . Paying in urance. 

Barbara: To get the company to pay for thing for us o that we didn't have to get the 

income to pay fo r it. We had a lawyer who gave us pro-bo110 work too. 

Leslie: David told me that was very imponant for my project. 

Barbara: You' ll fi nd it. There are lawyers who do community work. 

Dav id: It 's a corru11un ity thing, see . They are in \·olved in the community. 

Les lie: OK, so did you have any season ticket holders? Did you ell sea on ticke ts? 

David: Yes, yes we did. 

Leslie: Can you give me some idea what percentage? 

Barbara: It was really high fo r the first year. 

David: We did tons of maili ng. 



Barbara: The percentage decreased as the years went on because our public appeal was 
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greater; so I can't say really that we lost memberships. It's just that the new people 

who would come to see us would not buy memberships. They would just come per 

show. 

David: And our mailing decreased. We stopped pushing for subscriptions when we began 

to be able to support ourselves. 

Barbara: That's what we did. We sold seats and memberships early on to help us kick off 

the first show. That's how we got our money. 

David: We had a fund raiser at the end of the year. 

Barbara: Oh, this was so much fun , Leslie - an academy award . There' [i ndicating 

statuette] our little Owbie. We called them the Owbie becau ewe were the Off Wet 

Broadway Theatre Company. 

David: This was made by the guy who make the Tony's. ~ e had him make the e. 

Barbara: So, what we did was. we had entenainment. ~ e had people pre ent the award . 

We had dinner. 

David: Tuxedos. 

Barbara: We had tuxedos. gowns. the whole community came up. Some people came in 

limousines. It became a real thing at the end of the year. I think Tommy and John 

[Roxy Theau·e] do something like that. 

Les lie: They do something similar. 

Barbara: When you talk to them. you · 11 get the same kind of thing. If the communi ties are 

· · · · f l · d f them 11· a formal ni 0 ht ou t. The reall y invoh·ed with you. 11 s a un t 11ng to o or • v 

,,·ay we got our ,,·inners. ,,·a . we se nt a ballot to all our season subscribers and they 

got to vote. They voted. and we didn ·1 even know who was going to win. Then, those 
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ballots came back from our season subscribers only. So one of the things we would 

say - as a season subscriber they got in for ten dollars a show instead of twelve-fifty. 

They had the first choice of seats, but we didn't have numbered seats. We could get 

them a seat whatever night. They got to vote for the Owbies. I think that 's it. Oh, 

they got a t-shirt the first year. 

David: So that was front money, see. 

Barbara: That's right, I forgot we did do that. 

Leslie: And that's how you funded your next show. 

Barbara: That's exactly right. We had that money ahead. And, we had a thing where they 

could give donations. Anybody who donates a hundred dollars is an angel and so on. 

We had it in every program and we had it on our brochures that we did a mailing from. 

So we had a lot of donations, and we were 50 I c3's so their donations were tax 

deductible. 

Leslie: A little change of subject. What type of play did you feel the audience attended in 

your area? I know you were doing original plays, but did you feel there was more 

interest in well known material? 

David: We did real well with the 01iginals. Now. I can tell you that , in terms of what we 

wrote, my comedies drew better than the serious pieces. I had one bomb, and that was 

a history play. Worst thing I ever could have done . 

Barbara: They didn ' t respond well to it. 

David: But the comedies ... In fact, when we first opened at the Lambs I wrote a comedy/ 

mystery_ that sucker sold out every single night. We made a ton of money on it. 

Barbara: The comedy/mystery. That's the one that got published. 

David: I just got that published. Right. 
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Barbara: As far as other showcase theatres of our size producing in New York, there were 

very few of them doing original things. 

David: Well they were, but they were so outlandishly offbeat. A lot of nudity, a lot of crazy 

stuff - bizarre things. 

Barbara: I have to say we were probably in the top two percent of how well attended our 

theatre was. 

Leslie: You felt like comedy was probably the most popular thing? 

Barbara: It 's kind of like the mind set - nothing against dinner theatre, but it was kind of 

like the mind set of dinner theatre people. We would appeal to that crowd that would 

go in and, say, make me laugh- make me have some fun . So, they appreciated the 

quality of work in the serious drama , but they were much more enthusiastic about the 

comedies. 

David: They just wanted to laugh. The entertainment. that was the deal. 

Barbara: We got big responses on any kind of musical revue we did. They loved music. 

We never did a full scale mu ical. 

Leslie: But would you bring in musical acts? 

David : Yeah. And our actors that the audience got to know - many of them were singers 

and dancers. We let them do things. See , people would already know them. 

Leslie: Did you have a slow season or busy season? 

Barbara: No, it was consistent. 

David: Thursday nights were not that great, for whatever reason. 

Barbara: Thursday was a slow night. 

Leslie: And Sunday matinees were good? 



Barbara: All of them. Friday and Saturday were of cours th b Th d , e, e est. urs ay was 
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probably our slowest night, but even then a slow night began to be not-so-slow when 

we started getting a reputation. 

David: Once you 've got that reputation . 

Leslie: That's why I was asking about your season ticket holders because you can know 

that you have this base to rely on. 

Barbara: They didn't always show up for a show. 

Leslie: They would buy the tickets and then not show up? 

David: Yep. 

Leslie: When you first started your mailing list, did you just have everyone who came in the 

door fill out something? 

Barbara: They signed a register when they came in . We kept a guest book with their name 

and address - and many times they would move. Of course, ew York city is full of 

very mobile people. But, we started with the churches in the city, so we could get the 

congregations. We wanted the people that liked what we were doing, so we went to 

different congregations - and that's where we staned. 

Leslie: You tried to target your audience. 

Barbara: We did a lot of mailings in the beginning, just to let them know we were there. 

Once they knew we were there, we didn 't have to do that any more. 

David: But we were targeting, again, people that we fe lt would be interested in our stuff. 

Leslie: Did you have a core group of people and you two were the only ac tual paid 

employees? I know you paid the ac tors to travel, and stuff like that. 

David: We were the only two paid employees. 



Barbara: We were the only two people on payroll - and we ld • 11 h 
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wou occas1ona y ave to pay 

an equity expense. The one hundred dollars, that was a blanket understanding. Most 

of the actors that we paid the hundred dollars to would g· ·t b k h h , 1 ve I ac to t e t eatre as an 

offering. 

Leslie: Okay, you two basically ran everything. 

Barbara: I took care of all the business. 

Leslie: You didn' t have somebody else helping you? 

Barbara: No, except for our lawyer. 

Leslie: Did you have core players that you used on a regular basis? 

Barbara: Definitely, but then there weren' t that many. We probably had about twelve that 

would come back and work again. 

David: I think it was actually higher than that. I think it was about twenty people, and twice 

a year .. . didn ' t we have auditions') 

Barbara: Open audit ions, yes. 

David: We did. We would try to bring in at lea t one to two new people a year. 

Barbara: Just so our audience wouldn't get bored. The ame person wouldn' t how up . 

. well , one time Gino wa play ing three of the fou r shows in the season - but he was 

such a talented, talented guy. He would be so extremely differe nt in each one. that you 

wouldn ' t even realize you were looking at the same actor. 

Dav id: And what began to happen i , once we got that core of actors, I began to write fo r 

those people. 

Barbara: Another thing is, that core of actors wanted to stay involved - so sometimes if they 

weren' t acting they would be working lights or sound or something else so that . 

. props, they were working the show. 
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Leslie: Well part of the SRTP plan is that it needs people who can do more than one thing. 

They can act, and they can do something technical. One - or even two - people in 

charge can' t do it all. 

Barbara: That' s right. Dav id and I are capable of doing everythin i:, e ·cepl making 

costumes, just the two of u together, but time it elf doe n't al low it. \\ e had a gu . a 

carpe nter, who just volunteered fo r u. all the time. 

David: And a ~ound guy who wa. brillian t. 

Barbara: A sound guy wh w uld ju t d 11. We had aJI ·ind f pc le JU . I m in~ ut f 

the woodwork . "Let med . und . .. le t med pr p . 

Da,·id : We trained tw . mayhc three . pc pie n li .. h 

1110!-,C 1h rci.: guy!-, - and one ,, man I 1h1n 

d , er l 

ht, Jlmo c,c~ 11me . 

l3 arhar;i: And wa111cd in ' You no" . the~ JU 1 ".uucJ Ill here :\ he~ .1 \ ti u · ·c 

or lhl' theatre happcnllH!. lllllfC f'Cl'rlc \\ .m C j (\) ·1,mc I fl .1r j Til ,· \\ h I\\ ill 

I , .... J.,c"l tic¼" h1r.·Jn ,.ou 
h;1p1cn to ~ou [ .. RTP J "·.1n l ll,.lll~ Hllf l,r~1 r-

I 
, ..... 11 l , , )C' '-C l le. I re re I 1'. \ • a 

;1 ,·1 I: :\ nd al! atn. · ·.n1 , c \\ C \\Crc ir,_ , ,-.. 

D.mJ It tumcJ 1nll1 ,nrt l,f .1 , u1 I 1rt f 1 . ii~ l u \\ ill \\ 
\ e II~ 1 I er ur.1 c 

· ·c , Y ,, n ·I 
c.1 ·h tl thcr . Thc rc .1 · 1,,u1 \H' 1 ·n 11. 

I · ·.1u :-.c nf ,,u1 th ·.11rc ·, 1111 .rn~ Tl ~ ill h 11f' 
. ,, c •c mJJTic . the~ 
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David: It wasn' t like a clique. 

Leslie: Did you ever do any type of children' s theatre at all? 

Barbara: No. But it was not part of our vision. We could have easily worked into it. We 

could have been persuaded to go in that direction - because of the kinds of things we 

were doing - but I knew it was not part of my vision, so we had to say "no" to that. 

We were actually approached about that when we moved uptown, but I just couldn't do 

it. 

Leslie: So, you charged for general admission when you first started . . . four dollars? 

Five dollars? 

Barbara: That was when we were a par1 of the church and we really hadn' t broken apar1 ye t. 

Leslie: Then, when you first started the black box? 

David: Twelve-fifty. 

Leslie: And by the end of the thi rd year•') 

Bar·bara: Twelve-fifty, but we were going up to fifteen. But, we were bound by equity. 

Leslie: Because of the size of your house? 

Dav id: Right. 

Barbara: Because of the equity rules. 

Leslie: Did you use any other methods to raise funds') Other than your box office. how did 

you raise money? 

David: Advertisement. 

Barbara: Selling ads in programs. 

David: Yeah, we did a lot of that. 
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Barbara: We had a real ly good way of getting programs. They were slick, too. They were 

books. We had pictures of the actors, and they were sent to a printer who put slick 

paper in it. We made it look, like, showy - but we went to a small printer and kept our 

expenses down. We sold ads. That's a great way to do it. And you can sell the ad for 

a season. You don't have to do a new layout - all you have to fix is the new program. 

You make your prices high. You go into your people, and say you' re going to get this 

kind of exposure - we anticipate so many people seeing it. Five hundred dollars for 

the year . . . three fifty for the year. You can start low if you want to, and take it up. 

It costs you three hundred dollars to print your programs, and then you ' re set. We put 

our logo at the top all the time, and then a computer genius did our layouts for free. 

Leslie: What types of organizations were your biggest supporters? Did you have any 

organizations, or was it mostly individuals? 

David: It was individuals. Though for example the Lambs were quite supponive - our 

church_ and we got one grant ABC for capitol cities and that was wonderful. We also 

had Gavin Macleod. 

Barbara: Captain of The Love Boat. 

David: They supported our theatre - and often came. 

Barbara: And constantly gave us money. 

Barbara: I think what happened though, is we didn ' t have a lot of support in the beginning. 

And as we grew people would say, "I believe in what they 're doing, so I'm going to 

put money in." But it would be after we stai1ed. 

Y d 1 trust and they expect a cenain 
David: Again , that's audience development. ou eve op a ' 

thing - and they get it, so they want to support that. 

Leslie: Did you have a boai·d of directors? 



Barbara: Yes. 

Leslie: How many board members did you have? 

Barbara: Four. 

Leslie: And were you on the board? The two of you and then two other people? 
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Barbara: Yes. We were recommended not to have an even number on the board because if 

there is a tie vote. 

David: That was your 50lc3. We also had a board of directors . 

Barbara: That was our official board of directors before . 

David: What was that second group then? 

Barbara: That was our artistic advisory. 

David: Advisory, that 's what we called it. 

Barbara: We had two different boards. One had to be done legally, for our 50 I c3., and we 

had four. There was no limit - you could have as many as you wanted. Our lawyer 

advised us that we have an odd number - in case you had to vote on something and the 

vote turned out to be tied. 

Leslie: Can you have as few as you want? 

Barbara: I think you have to have three, because Jeny, when he fom1ed the church, had to 

have three. Because you have to have President , Vice-President and Secretaiy. Those 

ai·e the three elected members. We had President, Vice-President, Secretary and Cindy 

- whatever Cindy was. But we had four people. Then we had an ai1istic advisory 

board, which we fanned too early. We brought in too many people, too soon. That 

was one of our mistakes - but that advisory board was designed to help us brainstonn 

and get things . . . 



Leslie: More brains, and more ideas. 

Barbara: Yeah, and it did help in that respect. 

Leslie: Generating new interest. 

Barbara: That [the Advisory Board} was very positive in that respect, but some of those 

people thought they had more power than they did. 
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David: When you write up your charter, you have to be careful with that lanouaoe and say 
0 0 ' 

'These people will only have so much power. They will never have power to stop it -

change the organization, change the vision." 

Barbara: You only want three voting members in the corporation. That's what it 's called. 

As far as your theatre runs, if you want to have an artistic advisory board, they can give 

you input - and you can take it or not take it. You are the boss. 

Leslie: You are the boss. So you need to be careful who you choo e for your board 

members for your non-profit [not- for-profi t] status. 

Barbara: See, we had two thirds of the vote, and we knew that nobody could override us. 

Leslie: Other than your programs, what types of media did you use to advertise') 

David: It was too expensive for us. 

Barbara: But we found two publications that we could be a part of in the city. Of course, 

New York is so weird. We hooked into them - they were free. It was free advertising, 

just because we were there. 

David: Th eatre Week was one. 

h all , ] • d to do was submit to the magazine, and 
Barbara: Th eatre Week was one - w ere v, e 13 

we would get a listing in the back. 

David: And what you do is a tiny little ad. 



Leslie: A tiny little thing that says, 'We're here!" 

Barbara: We joined the Alliance of Resident Theatre. 

Dav id : That was a big boost - huge boost. 
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Barbara: It cost us a hundred dollars a year or something like that. We joined the Alliance 

of Resident Theatre. in New York City, which gave us access to a publicat ion which 

came out monthly. And all we did was put our shows and the times - stuff like that. 

David: Having that handle on your theatre meant you were legit. 

Barbara: And people picked up this publication if they wanted to go see a show in the city. 

I think ... Password to Off-Off Broadway. I think that' what it wa called. 

David: They published it. We were ju tin it. 

Barbara: We didn't have to pay anything. 

David: So when touri sts came to ew York looking for Broadway and Off Broadway 

shows, they got our name . 

Barbara: We were involved in a whole bunch of other things. but we didn"t have to pay for 

that. Just by being a member of that organization. \\'e were for free. 

Leslie: So, you didn't do any other advert ising. like T . Radio. • • 

Barbara: We did Oyers. we did word of mouth. \\ e did billboard on our building. 

David: We did do billboards. In fact I do have a pic ture of that. 

Barbara: When we were downtown. we had coverage. \ e had window pace and 1hen 

d d d 'k space- 0 weju I put heels of we had 10 close them becau ·e we nee e a a.i 

. WI , noved uptown. we had the marquee. plywood up and advertised on that. 1en \\ e 1 · 

. . t·. I of the the~me We couldn ·1 afford telnision. So if you ... JUSt 111 1011 • · 



DaYid : Thi s [showing photograph] i actually outs·d b .1d. . 29 
1 e our u1 111g - one of the w111dows 

that we did. We had all four windows_ two co . N h S rne1 s - ort , outh, East, and West; 

you could see the billboards. 

Barbara: They were big. We had our season in two windows, and then we would adveitise 

the current show. We would blow up different things. But we did that thing like the 

marketplace that lists stuff on TV - you know . . . remember, they would do that, 

where they scroll the events of the city. We were on that. Now you should be able to 

get in the local newspaper, too. 

David: When I was directing community theatre, I was on every single edition [TV]. 

Leslie: Did you ever take any of your shows on the road? 

Barbara: No. We were asked. 

David: A couple times. 

Barbara: Our sets were so enormous. 

David: It 's about sets and lights. It isn't about people standing in the middle of the road 

doing a show. You know what I mean. It's about all the things. 

Barbara: And we didn't design to tour, so our sets were permanent. So, there was no way 

we could just rip up this farmhouse and move it. We were asked "Could you tour?" 

We didn't. I don ' t know if it could have been part of our future, but it wasn't then. I 

think we would have had to scale the shows differently - design them differently. 

Barbara: We did mount one show three different times. Once at the church, once at our 

theatre, and once up at King's College. We did sort of three separate productions of 

it. They liked the script, so it was done three different times - but it was not a tour 

thing. 



Leslie: My last question. Did you ever encounter any legal problems when you were 

operating your theatre? I know you had an attorney who was working for you pro

bono. 

Barbara: We would run everything past him- and he was good. 

David: He really had a heart for us. 
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Barbara: He liked what we were doing. He believed in what we doing. He walked in off the 

street one day and said "What is this?" And I explained what we were doing, and he 

said, "I'd like to help you," and I said, "Oh," and he said, ''I'd like to give you some 

pro-bona work." And I went, "Oh my gosh!" And at that point we were .. . 

David: At that point we were just starting, and we didn't know how much we needed a 

lawyer. 

Barbara: I had run upstairs and said to David, "David, David, we have a lawyer· ' 

Dav id: I said , "Fine, why do we need one?" 

Barbara: And I said, "I don't know, but we 've got one ... He helped u with that 50lc3 

license. 

David: It normally takes a year - he got it in three month . 

Barbara: Three months, and we had it. 

Leslie : Thank you very much. 



Act II Scene 2 

Cliff & Edie Cato 

Engine House Theatre 

Madrid, NM 
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Cliff & Edie Cato own the Mine Shaft Tavem, the Engine House Theatre and the Old 

Coal Mine Museum in Madrid, New Mexico, located on South Highway 14 between Santa 

Fe and Albuquerque. The interview was conducted in the living room of their home, 

overlooking the village. Madrid is quaint- an abandoned coal mine and a little town that 

still has some of the original buildings, now revitalized, as well as the mine itself and much 

of the equipment used at the time. There is even a steam engine parked, on tracks, outside 

the theatre facing the audience. It is sometimes used as part of a scene, coming into full 

view as the upstage doors open to reveal it to a (usually gasping) audience. 

The Engine House Theatre presents classic Victorian-style Melodramas, using the 

stylized gestures of that genre. The audience is encouraged to participate by cheering the 

hero, sighing for the heroine and - for the ever-present villain - a "Hiss," or "Boo." As a 

special treat in extreme cases, the audience may cast marshmallows at the dastardly dude! 

The questions for this interview differ from the preceding one because the Wesner 

project is in the past, while the Engine House Theatre is currently operational. 

Leslie: In May, 1997, your theatre had its 15th season. Edie, I understand this started with 

your vision. Cliff joined you a few a years later. Can you each tell me some 

background information about yourselves prior to the opening of the Engine House 

Theatre? 



Edie: We converted the engine repair building in 1982 a d d f' . 32 
n opene our irst season m '83. 

There had previously been melodrama in the east mount · I h o · am area. n t e rt1z 

mountains in Cerrillos, back when Hank and I were marr· d d h h d d 1e an e a owne the 

Palace Hotel in Cerrillos - and it was actually his dream to b · b k l d d rmg ac me o rama an 

the preservation of a real American theatre art form to this area. So we evicted the 

pigeons, shoveled out many truck loads of pigeon guano, covered the old grease pit, 

left the tracks that run down the middle of the aisle there, and in '83 had our first 

season of melodrama. 

Leslie: So you built the stage and the balcony and everything. It was just the bare building. 

Edie: Balcony, stage, flooring, everything was constructed - it was recycled from railroad 

ties, railroad tracks, and everything was built from things that were on the grounds. 

Cliff: As for myself, I kind of stumbled into the whole situation already in progress. It was 

funny; I got interested in theatre when I wa in high chool and had done community 

theatre in and around, well from Scottsdale, Arizona to Fayetteville, orth Carolina. It 

was just a real satisfying way for me to relieve stres and get away from everything; 

but I got really tired of chasing the God-almighty dollar so I thought I'd chase my 

dream and chase the theatre around. I moved to Albuquerque for the express purpose 

of doing community theatre , and various other types of theatre. after researching and 

finding out that the Albuquerque area had more theatres per capita than anywhere else 

in the Southwest; and I just felt really comfortable with staying in the Southwest. 

Moved to Albuquerque, started doing theatre there - ac tually I did fourteen 

productions in two years, so I got really tired there for a while. When I got off my six

month hiatus , I took a friend of mine out auditioning because he had been out of the 

theatre for a while also. We started hitting every audition that was avai lable that 

weekend. We auditioned for a group called the Madrid Opera House. and not being 

familiar with the te1m at the time I thought Opera was Opera and I said, "Well we 'll be 
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~rear caniers in an opera." l can' t sing or dance but what the heck. So we auditioned 

at We t Me. a High School , and met a man with a dream of having a core group of 

prof e sional-style or semi-professional actors that would be available to do any type of 

theatre, but basically melodrama theatre for . 

Edie: And that man was Bill Davenport. 

Cliff: ... for the theatre here in Madrid that Hank and Edie had started. Came up on 

callbacks, met Edie, if there was ever a true love at first sight that was it. She walked 

into the room and lit up what was a very dark, dingy day - just lit up that whole room. 

Developed a . . . well we ended up getting married and running the theatre together. 

Leslie: What year did you officially open your theatre? Can you tell me that year again? 

Edie: '83. 

Leslie: What type of theatre are you operating now? 

Edie: Exactly the same - preserving the history of melodrama. 

Leslie: So that was your original plan and you knew what you wanted when you started. 

Edie: Authentic classic Victorian Melodrama, without the schluff [this is Edie's word for 

farcial or sloppy presentations]. 

Leslie: So you didn't find that you had to change in order to realize that vision? 

Edie: Absolutely not. It just improved upon it, I think. 

Cliff: Right. Being that we only run it during the summer months it has just continued to 

This Ye
ar we have been very fortunate not to have played to a really 

grow every year. 

small audience. Every show, we've had a really good audience, and we've already had 

two standing-room-only sellout situations. 

· · · t n years Edie: We've become an overnight sensation m six ee · 
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Le lie: What disadvantages or problems, if any , have you encountered due to the location of 

your theatre? By location I mean the town itself as well as the region around the town. 

Cliff: The Southwest region - well, the Albuquerque area, does not have a strong theatrical 

following. It is difficult to bring patrons to any theatre. Ours was a little more difficult 

because in the early years the back road, highway fourteen, was not very popular. 

People were a little bit leery of going through a section of the area that had a bad 

reputation. We had a very limited budget so we could not advertise to the extent that 

we would have liked, to try to draw the crowds. Of course the theatre being a tin shed, 

and again not having enough finances to make an official, insulated, hard-core building 

out of it - it was kind of funky. People would come in and say, "Oh my God! This is 

nothing but a tin shed - and look at all the coal dust." 

Leslie: And it's hot. 

Cliff: And it's hot. 

Leslie: What advantages, if any, have you discovered to your location? 

Edie: With the growing popularity of the Turquoise Trail and this area, people are traveling 

the trail more. And enjoying the scenic drive between Albuquerque and Santa Fe, and 

getting off of I-25. The Turquoise Trail has been advertised, popularized and glorified 

over the last fifteen years. 

Leslie: So that helped get the word out there that you're here. 

Cliff: Absolutely. 

Edie: And the town of Madrid has become a very P 
opular little artist's colony. 

. k or look at art work. Leslie: A stop along the way to buy art wor 
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Cliff: It ta11ed out with the attraction of Madrid being listed as a ghost town. Which it was 

in the early seventies, late sixties. In fact it was basically an old west ghost town, an 

abandoned mining community. So people started coming out to see that. Then in the 

mid- seventies, as the artisans moved in, it became more popular for the arts and crafts 

crowd. The Turquoise Trail Association was big on promoting Highway 14. And 

Madrid, being right in the middle of it, was the only major "watering hole" as it were 

- halfway between Cedar Crest and Santa Fe - just became a natural stopover. This all 

helped draw the type of people that would enjoy melodrama. The whole aspect of 

stepping back in time was what we were looking for. This was what we had tried to 

maintain, and this was what the draw has worked out to be. 

Leslie: And it appears that there has been more and more interest as the years go by - that 

you've managed to find another little way to get out the word that you' re here. 

Cliff: Always trying to figure out a way to reach out and touch someone. 

Leslie: How many shows a year do you produce now? I know this is different from what it 

was. So can you go over that a little bit with me? 

Cliff: We are actually doing three different productions each year, each one running 

approximately seven weeks in length, weekends only. So we are looking at 21 

performances of three shows, 63 to 65 perfonnance . 

Edie: That's between Memorial Day and Columbus Day. 

Cliff: We have extended the season. We used to close on Labor Day weekend· Now we 

don't close until October. 

Edie: Until after the Balloon Fiesta. 

· hr h d · a that time ri 0 ht? Leslie: And the tourists still keep commg t oug unno ' 0 

Edie: The Balloon Fiesta is a big time. 



Cliff: The whole season has extended for tourist travel through Madrid_ and our theatre, gf 
course. 

Leslie: Okay, are you an equity or a non-equity house? Do you have to deal with that at all? 

Cliff: We are strictly a non-union house. We do not have to deal with it except for many of 

the auditioners who are equity actors come in and find out that we're not, and they 

can't work for us. The union will not allow them to work for us. 

Leslie: I was told in my previous interview that you can get dispensation at times and do 

that, but it has to be a special permission thing. 

Edie: Absolutely. We have had actors who will waive their equity status in order to perform 

with us. 

Leslie: As a non-equity house you can have as many performance of a how as you want , 

you're not bound by equity rules because you're a non-equity hou e, right? 

Cliff: That's correct. 

Edie: We describe ourselves as semi-profe ional becau ewe do pay our actor • 

Leslie: Have you ever taken any shows on the road? 

Cliff: Have we ever. We have been called upon to take show up to Raton and down to 

Soccorro. 

Edie: We were the first performance at the Garcia Opera Hou e in Soccorro after it 

renovation . After it had been used a a warehou e and cattle yard - I don't know what 

rf e up until it renovation, and we else - but it had not been used for any pe ormanc 

. . And e've been to the Shuler in Raton. [the Shuler is were its openmg perfonnance. , w 

d d by the city of Raton. Tew Mexico.] an historic Theatre, recently restored an owne 

Leslie : Were those performances successful? 

Cliff: Oh yes, extremely successful in all cases. 



Edie: In Soccorro there was a cube that wrapped the park. It was standing room only. 

Leslie: Did you only do the one performance then? 

Edie: We did three at the Garcia opera house and two at Shuler. 

Cliff: Besides doing special performances for groups in Albuquerque . 

Edie: And Lamy. 

Cliff: And Lamy. 

Leslie: How long did it take you to be profit-making? 

Edie: When did we start that? 
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Les lie: Okay, so sixteen year into it you till are not realizing any kind of a profit from thi . 

Are you non-profit [not-for-profit]? 

Ed ie: It wasn' t planned that way. 

Cliff: We are not non-profit [not-for-profit]. The theatre in the pa ·t few year: ha. paid it 

own way. 

Les lie: That is what I'm trying to get at. Y u manage to pay your a tor: and pay f r the et 

and ru n the sho\\' ou t of your ticket . ale . 

Cli ff: Exac tly. We have no uh . 

Edie : Outside suppon. 

Leslie: That was my next question . 10 grant.') You don't write for grant.· Y u have no 

financial backing other than complete ti ket ale ? 

Cli ff: We don't even have membership seat in the theatre 

Les lie: . Do ) 'OU ha\'e a mailing li t and end out a o season ticket holders . no span onng. 

newsletter. 
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Edie: Newsletter no. 

Cliff: Well, we were doing a newsletter. 

Cliff: Through Stages. 

Leslie: A theatre magazine? 

Cliff: It supports the theatres. 

Edie: And what is our mailing list? 

Cliff: Our mailing list is now probably only around 600. We don't have a quote- unquote 

sign-up mailing list. We take it from our reservation sheet. But we have twenty-five 

hundred tour operators who express an interest in what we're doing up here 

constantly. Not being non-profit [not-for-profit], not having the financial supp011 from 

anywhere else, you're talking thirty-two cents for every mailing, I don't care if it's a 

flyer or what. It gets really expensive. Advertising, of course, is a major concern. It 

takes a lot of advertising to draw people up to Madrid because of the back entrances. 

People who live in the city want to be in the city. 

Edie: But there are a lot of other things to do around here. To make us special enough to 

pull people it takes a lot of PR. 

Cliff: Besides set building, and the costs of printing, there are so many expenses involved. 

For it to come out basically paying its own way after we pay the performers. 

Leslie: I think that 's a really good thing and I was going to ask you about that. You 

managed to be able to pay your actors from the beginning, out of the ticket sales, 

whatever they were. So as you grew, it grew. 

Cliff: Right. 



Edie : Tour groups are our bread and butter. We seat 140 
1 

If 
· peop e. we can get two 
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busloads. 80 people pre-paid, then the walk-ins and the oth . · • 
e1 reservations are the thmg 

that put us over. That's why we target the tour groups and the senior citizens groups. 

We arrange for them to come every year from Albuquerque. 

Leslie: You definitely need that because Madrid is such a small community-it's not like 

you can be community-supported at all. There is hardly anyone here to support such a 

thing. 

Cliff: Exactly. 

Edie: However, as another incentive we sell a "Heroine Addict" T-shirt, and then offer a 

four dollar discount if they wear them back to any show as long as we have anything to 

do with the theatre. 

Leslie: Oh, that's an interesting incentive. Years ago, along with the melodrama, you did do 

some dinner theatre. You no longer do that at all, right? 

Edie: No. 

Cliff: We had the facility of the restaurant at that time. The restaurant grew in popularity 

and it became very difficult to close it down and do dinner theatre in that setting. 

Edie: Dinners became more and more popular with Friday or Saturday evening diners and it 

was tough to tap them on the shoulder at six and say either you 're staying or you're 

out. 

Cliff: That [Dinner Theatre] gave us the opportunity to get away from melodrama and do 

. . h t rtainino rather than, shall we some other things. I prefer to stay with things t at are en e o 

h I I to do adult comedies, The say, quote-unquote, realistic plays of modem t eatre. ove 

, h d D w written especially for dinner Odd Couple, Same Time Next Year, we ve even a a e 

theatre, Dracula, Requiem ... 
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Cliff: Horm resque. that were just _ they were wonderful . . .. 
pieces, entertammg - because we 

don't want to go and pay x-amount of dolla t 
rs o go to a theatre and come out and be 

depressed. 

Leslie: Yes, I can sit home and do that. 

Cliff: But we loved doing the other theatre, too. 

Edie : Besides preserving a really - basically an American theat l' 1·k · · · re 1orm - 1 e Jazz 1s to music 

melodrama has become to America, the virtue triumphant. 

Leslie: It makes you feel good - good triumphs over evil . 

Edie: You got it. 'Cause it don't work that way. 

Leslie: Right, life isn ' t like that and part of going to the theatre is to get away from. 

Edie: Escaping. 

Leslie: Do you ever employ people in more than one capacity at the same time? For 

example, an actor as costume designer as well, or other things? 

Edie: Yes. Our stage manager may pull the curtain or may be an actor, depending on stage 

time. We have actors and actresses who have helped me with costume and make-up. 

Cliff: Running crew, set changes, fetching, props expert. 

Edie: It becomes very family and we have more and more actors who come back and 

audition year after year. Like you and your mom. It 's happening now with people 

involved that they like it so much that they come back every year- every show even -

or ask to be cast in two shows. They say, "I've got early summer open and late 

summer open," and they come back and audition because they want to be a part of it. 

They get bitten by the bug. 



Leslie: That's great for you, too. Do you have a core group that you always pull from and
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then go out into the community, or do you always have open auditions? 

Edie: Open auditions always. I don't care how many years you've been with us it's still 

audition because we need to see how people interact with each other, not just their 

particular talent. 

Leslie: Do you have any volunteers that you rely on for your average production at all? 

Edie: Our volunteers are the local kids, which is a far better place for them to hang out. 

They've got chores to do; it's more of an apprentice situation. And we've had more 

than one kid come up from being in a playpen during rehearsal, to being on stage or 

working tech. 

Leslie: Have you ever done any type of children's theatre, and if so how successful was it? 

Edie: Never. 

Leslie: None at all. 

Edie: No. It's been in the planning - in our heads. We 've never done it yet, but we do have 

an informal apprentice program. 

Leslie: Have you ever produced any new works or worked in collaboration with a 
. ') 

playwright, and if so, how successful were those productions· 

• d E · lly this last season with Elaine Edie: Once, yes, and very very well receive . spec1a 

Conway's work of The Cerrillos Coal Mine, called The Ruined Wo111a11 's Re1·e11ge. 

of St Johns College where she is 
We had rave reviews, and plus, we had support · 

In the past we have had a couple of other melodramas 
doing advanced work now. 

El 
. C way 's was classic . We are always open 

written for us that were okay, but aine on 
. t show us their work. We've screened a lot of 

to any local playwnghts who want o 
h they weren't for us. 

them, and we felt that for one reason or anot er 
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Edie: As long as it is in the classic style. 

Leslie: Have you tried to integrate all the different cultures that are represented in your area 

into your productions? 

Edie: As much as they are in the classic scripts. We haven't gone out of our, ay , but if it . 

. . for instance, in the Cerrillos coal mine we had variou ethnic group repre ented 

because they were a part of that scene. 

Cliff: There have been ome that we would not a k them to do becau e the chara teri zation 

of their particular ethnic group would be . .. 

Edie: Too stereotypical. Even though that's the way the , wen: p nra ·cd then. 

Cl iff: It is not today, and it is not enjoyable for . 

Edie: It's offensive - potentiall y offen: i,·e. 

Leslie: What did you charge fo r ge neral adrni : . i n when Y u fi . I . tancd? 

Cliff: Three dollars. 

f d l d l f r h·11drcn un er tweh·e. nd \\ c·rc n w al Edie : I thjnk it was five or a u L an 11ree 

. · . d f f hildren under 1,,ch·c. • nd. f nrne f r adults. se\'en f r se nior. . an ur r 

d. We ~-1·, ·e indi\'idual dis1 ~n:ati n I edu ati nal er up, . rcaniza11 n. and ISCO UlltS . _ 

r _g i,·c the m rcdu ed a mi !-I n - people wii h 
halfway houses. \ e gi,·e c m1 s _ 

disabilities . 

Leslie : So you do gi\·e some dis ounts . 

Edie : We're ·oftie s. 

d. u are u in= 1 ad\'eni e. 
Leslie: Can you go o\·er again wh:11 kind of me ia Y 



Cliff: It 's all print media at this point. We have used radio, and we have been promoted 
0

: 3 

television but most of the media now is in print We h h d · • . 
· ave a wnte-ups m American 

Theatre Magazine, The Hilton Guest Bulletin. We've been featured in US. West . . 

Edie: And just this season two television coveraoes on things 11·ke " h t d 
o , w a you can o on a 

day trip," or "what you can do on a tank of gas," and the melodrama ha been 

featured. 

Leslie: So basically, they come looking for you rather than you paying for it. 

Edie: Our advertising budget is fairly high for our ituation, but the thino we 2e1 re ult 
0 C 

from ... 

Leslie: That's what my next question was - is. what ha been u ce ful? 

Edie: Radio and TY. 

Cliff: The written word and word of mouth i the lowe. t. lea. I ex pen. i\'e way t make y ur 

theatre grow. It 's going to be a long. long pro es .. 

Edie : The Albuquerque Convention and i itor Bureau is ne of our bigge. t prom ter. 

because of the Turquoise Trail brochure. Anytime they get an inquiry at the B f r 

anything in New Mexico. one of tho. e brochure. goe. ut with it. 

Les lie: I guess the prox imity of those cities - of anta Fe and lbuquerque - being ju. t 

thirty minutes away is kind of a big help to draw. 

Edie: Albuquerque has been the easie t draw. E\·erybody goe. :\onh. If you· re g ing to 

f Alb anta Fe i a little get out of town you go North. so this i North or uquerque . 

. . . F d ·d d ·e were omethin2. found: that elitist - it' s been a harder dra,,· until Santa e ec, e \\ -

1 people and if anyone come to they found us. Albuquerque - \\'e have many repea · 



visit them from out of town - uncles aunts friend _ th b . 44 
' ' s ey nng them here. Something 

they don't get at home. 

Leslie: Approximately how much money or time do you actually spend for PR? 

Edie: Always, on time. 

Leslie: Constantly. Do you do all your own PR or do you have someone helping you do it? 

Cliff: We have hired PR consultants from time to time with about the same results as us 

doing it ourselves, except finding enough time to do it ourselves. The budget that we 

have for advertising has been rather high-end. We are looking at roughly fifteen to 

twenty-five percent of our gross has been going out to ... 

Edie: And tracking whether advertising is working is the mo t difficult thing. We had the 

two most wonderful reviews on the television thi sea on. We had a television spot. 

One of these little travel things. All of a sudden the phone tarted ringing and we 

said, "Wow, that was really great." We asked every re ervation. "Where did you hear 

about it?" and they said, "Oh, I picked up thi guide abou t fi,e year ago on 'cheap 

thrills' and you were listed in there." If we involve touri m and travel, people end for 

things two years before they go and they cut it out , ayi ng, "Well. if I get there I \ ould 

like to do this -it 's one of the things on my Ii t." 

Cliff: Be sure , whatever you do, that every arts calendar ha your pres relea e becau e that 

· · Th ·t TV the can hear it on the radio. 1s where the people look. It up . ey can see 1 on .. · 

·f I d ' t pick. up that paper the they can see a flyer, but I' II be dog-gone I t 1e) on ' 

, h · 0 . vhat time_ what ' the chedule. entertainment section, and see what s appenino. ' 

. f h al dar One calendar or another, Forty percent of our tracking comes rom t e c en · 

h "T ·b·' [Albuquerque Tribune]. And if whether it 's the [Albuquerque] Journal or t e n 

. . e of thino it 's appreciated - but I'll 
you can establish a mailing list with a newsletter typ 0 

tell you what. 



Edie: We have people who do make a point to co 45 
me to every show but that's two or three 

people. Maybe they bring one or two people w·th h b . . . 1 t em, ut It certainly isn' t because of 
a monthly newsletter. 

Leslie: Do you feel that New Mexico as a state is supportive of the arts? 

Cliff: New Mexico as a state is middle-of-the-road at best In d · h 
· e ucat1on t ey don't at all. 

The general public is no longer as supportive as it used to be. 

Edie: A small fraction of the concentration 's in Santa Fe and Albuq h 
11 uerque w o rea y care 

about the arts. 

Leslie: Do you think that is simply a matter of not having been exposed to the art 
10 

any 

way and not being educated to it? Or do you think it ' ju t a matter of. they don ' t care 

and never will? 

Edie: Lack of exposure - and the fac t that they have canceled o many dramatic ans 

programs in the schools. 

Cliff: It has always been one of these - well , when money get tight that' the fir tone that 

gets dropped is the dramatic art ituation. The other a peel. too. that I think affect 

theatre a lot is the economy of ew Mexico. The econom of ew exico, a ha. 

been well published, is not one of the top ten money maker in the world - or in the 

United States either. It 's way down on the scale. It has a lot to do with how mu h 

people want to pay. That 's why \\'e try real hard to keep our attendance co t within 

\\'hat we consider a pocket change si tuation. Some of the more eli te theatre that 

charge higher prices have had a tough a time a we ha\'e . if not tougher than we have. 

We 've lost a lot of theatre groups that had a lot of potential. ju t because of the fac t 

that they overpriced themselves. Just priced them elve right ou t of the market. 

. 1 t' uou Iv operatina theatre Edie: I think that's one of the reasons we are now the ongeSC con 111 - 0 

[in 1ew Mexico]. 



Leslie: One of the focuses of this project is to be able to find f d. . h 46 
un mg m ot er places, and 

not totally rely on ticket sales. In order to get this out there and expose people to it, 

sufficient immediate funding will be needed What can you t II b 
· e me a out grants, etc? 

Cliff: It 's gotten to the point, now, where corporate grants and corporate funding are easier 

to get than state funding through the arts situations, or federal grant . The e t pe of 

things. 

Leslie: Family foundations and thing like that eem to be .. . 

Cliff: Corporations such as Nati ons Bank who came in and immediately ca,·e themselve a 

black eye are now supporting al l kind of community eff on in rder 1 \'er 

themselves - "See, I am giving back methinc I the mmunit ·. 

Edie: The one time we did apply for a tate grant we \\'ere t Id that we were n t m· 1111 arde 

enough. We were not on the ··cu11in g edge ." 

Leslie: How do you fee l about the current rcg i nal and nati n f r the an. ? 

Cliff: This [SRTP] would be the best thing 1ha1 ould happen . There i, n I a reg1 nal 

theatre situati on happening in l\cw \ lcx i or anywhere near. \\.1t h ur mel rama 

,,·c arc bringing people in fr m ol rad and fr m Tex . We're d in_ re I nal 

theatre in some sen. e. 't es. the re i.- a market f r pco le wh will d it. 

Edie: Abso lutely J need. 

Leslie: There is a need that isn ·1 being fi lled . 

Cliff: The re are a 101 of groups that arc try ing I cqal li sh thcni-,cln:- a, . u ·h. 

Ed. T · ·b · , ·· 1! ·1 1 tl1crc ·ire 1anin_ u 1e: here ~u-e more going out ot us1nc::ss l, I ' · -

Leslie: The ones that do :,;tan - it seems like they gi,·c ur 
hot. 

L ·1 . . · . ·e·ii·· to oe t here . 1~e you guy:- . 11 took you s1 \t ee11 ) , s -

Edie: They ha\'en ·r been ;:ible to fin;:inciaJly hold on. 



Cliff: Their budget has to be really stretched and comprehensive. 47 

Edie: To me the key is in the educational system. I think it is essential that every child that 

goes to school, whether it is in Las Cruces or Truchas, needs to have the exposure to 

theatre. As Cliff found out, he could get away with things on stage that he could never 

get away with in real life - and to boot, he got applause for them. The building of self

esteem, confidence, appearing before the public is so essential to life, whether they 

pursue acting or not - it is so essential. 

Leslie: To end the interview I would just like to know where you see your theatre fi ve years 

from now, or ten years from now. 

Cliff: Five years from now we will be working at having a theatre that i in ulated - o that 

we can be doing evening shows into the winter. Eventually, we will be able to run the 

theatre five days a week and be a full-time theatre . 

Edie: Oh, dear God ( 

Leslie: Well , by that time someone else will be do ing a lot f the work. 

Edie: In fact our co-director, who has been wi th us for fi ,·e year. now - · tarted as an ac tor -

· d. · 11 He to k the midd le . how works with Cliff. They share responsibil it1e irec tona Y· 

· d h It made . en. e bri n~i ng in himself, and then they co-directed the fir t and th ir ow. 

somebody else because we have three other busine. e to run . 

Leslie: Thank you very much. 



Act II Scene 3 

Tom Thayer 

Roxy Regional Theatre 

Clarksville, TN 
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Tom Thayer and his partner John Macdonald run the Ro:xy Regional Theatre in 

Clarks1•ille, TN. The Roxy was a community theatre for many years, but started out as 

a dinner theatre. The city of Clarksville is located less than an hour's drive North of 

Nashville on 1-24. It boasts a military base as well as a university, and the resulting 

transient population presents special challenges. 

Unfortunately, John McDonald was not available for the interview, which took 

place in the lobby of the Roxy Theatre. 

Leslie: What year did you first open your theatre? 

Tom: 1983. 

Leslie: What type of show are you currently producing? 

. • 1 1 · ed·es new scripts· a variety. Tom: Right now we're producmg mus1ca s, c ass1cs, com 1 , , 

. . . . h t. 1pany? Did you know what type Leslie: What were your ongmal plans fm your t ea 1e con · 

of show you wanted to produce? 

. . h tre but unfo1tunately the market for Tom: Originally we planned to produce dmne1 t ea , 

At that point we eliminated the dinner theatre pretty much dried up in this area. 

dinner theatre and did straight theatre. 

. . I at al!? You didn't have any idea in 
Leslie: In what ways did you achieve your ongmal goa s · 

. ? 
mind of doing any other type of prnductlon · 



Tom: No, other than doing theatre that we felt was oood U ., 
c • n1ortunately, when you're 
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dealing with dinner theatre, that draws a certain die t I h . 
n e e w o expect certam types of 

shows. Unfortunately, those types of shows we did t 
no want to produce. Therefore 

Leslie: So you changed your idea of what you wanted to do from your original plans? 

Tom: You got it. 

Leslie: Why did you choose to start a theatre company in Clarksville? 

Tom: It was my hometown. 

Leslie: What disadvantages or problems, if any, have you encountered due to the location 

of your theatre building? 

Tom: Pretty much Clarksville as a location, the only problem is the fac t that the population 

is very transient and as soon as you build an audience you ·re lo ing them and ha ing 

to constantly rebuild. That's reaJly the only problem. 

Leslie: What advantages, if any, have you discovered with your locat ion'1 

Tom: The same advantages - the disadvantages are the advan tages. 

Les lie: How many shows a year do you produce on an average? 

Tom: On an average, 12. 

Leslie: And when you first opened it was fewer, or? 

Tom: It was actually the same. 

Leslie: You've always produced 12 a year, approximately? 

Tom: Yes. 
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Leslie: I understand that you have built an addi tional playing space in the balcony. I 

assume that this has enabled you to broaden the scope of your production . Can you 

tell me some of the good and bad things about thi new addi tion? 

Tom: It reall y wasn' t per se to broaden the cope of our production o mu h a it wa t 

have another space for people who are new - new dire to . new playwri) 1t. . new 

pcrf armers - to have a space that we are willing to go ut n a limb for . ur mam 

~tagc - we can't do that. 

Lc~lic: So you gave the community an pportun ity to have a pa c. 

Tonr. You got it. 

Lc,lic: I low Ion~ arc your aYcragc run ? 

Torn : The y can !.!.O ;in ·where from tw ,,eek 
l\ " ed .. depcndtn n ti ,h< " 

((I h ,c 1 

\.c, \ic : You arc a 1H 11 -cqu ity hl u,c. · l ' u ·.rn h:\\ c 
3 

man~ 
rlcmn.11 -c fa 1' 11 



n. , ta11cd a:-- a for-profit. and it ran as a for prof"t . · • 1 01gan1 zat1 on for two years . 

Then we turned that into a non-profit [not-for-profit]. 

Lc~lic: \\'hat made you decide to do that, was it economics? 

Tom: Yes. 

Leslie : What percentage of your business comes from season ticket holders? 

Tom: 15% maybe. 
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Leslie: So, not a very large percentage at all. What type of show do you feel the audience 

likes to attend the most? 

Tom: That 's hard. That's really hard. Because you would think that large, very well 

known musicals, in this area, would draw the most. Unfortunately that isn' t always 

the case. The classics seem to draw better than anything else we do. 

Leslie: As in Shakespeare. 

Tom: As in Shakespeare, as in adaptations of books . 

Leslie: People tend to come more if they are familiar with the show? 

Tom: Or if there is a reason. Usually people will come if there's a reason, i.e. they 've 

read it, not necessarily they ' ve seen it. Damn Yankees, for instance. I was worried 

that we were going to fall into the 'anything goes' category. [he does not expand on 

what he means by this] However, three fourths of the cast in Damn Yankees is new; 

therefore that brought a new audience. 

Lesli e: When is your slowest season? If you have one. 

Tom: January and May are the two worst months. 

Lesl ie: When is your busiest season? 

. d then October, November, December. 
Tom: Busy seasons run generally March, Apnl , an 



Leslie : Approx imately how many core pe 1 . . 52 
op e, o1 paid employees do , you use to keep 

things running? 

Tom: Three paid employees. 

Leslie: Approx imately how many volunteers do . 1 . you re Y on getting for an averaoe 
. 0 

production? 

Tom: For one production? 

Leslie: On an average. I know it's a hard question. 

Tom: I would average, you know anywhere from 20 to 35 . 40 · d 01 , it epends on the show. 

Leslie: Do most of these people repeat? Come back to you time and again? 

Tom: The majority, yes. 

Leslie: Have you ever done any type of children's theatre? 

Tom: Children's theatre, as in children performing or adults for children? 

Leslie: Either one. 

Tom: Both. 

Leslie: You've done both. How successful was that for you? 

Tom: We always do children's theatre every year at Christmas time because it is very 

profitable - especially during the Christmas season. Shows with kids tend to be less 

profitable, however we feel as an outreach to the community we must give the 

children of the community something. Therefore, we must do that. 

Leslie: What did you charge for general admission when you first started? 

Tom: I think ti ckets were a low ticket would have been $13 for a Sunday brunch a
nd 

a 
' 

high ticket was probably about $ 18-19 for dinner, actually. 



Lc~lic : For dinne r and a show? 

Tom : Ri ght. 

Lc~lic : Once you stopped doing the dinner theatre? 

Tom: We sta11ed, I think we started with like an eioht dollar t· k d h 
b IC et an t en over 14 years 

have grown to a $12 ticket which is a hi oh and a fi ve dolla . f d • 
b I or stu ents 1s a low. 

Le li e: Okay, and do you offer senior discounts? 

Tom: Ye , we always offer senior, students really are the bottom price structure, seniors 

are in the middle and then a general adult. 

Leslie: As a non-profit [not-for-profit] organization, what methods do you use to raise 

funds, other than ticket sales? 

Tom: Other than ticket sales? Just general soliciting. 

Leslie: Within the community? 

Tom: Yes, within the community. 

Leslie: So you 've never attempted to get grants or foundation money? 

Tom: Yes, we do grant writing. Very difficult to find those avenues, but we do. 

Leslie: Do you think it 's because of the area you are in or just in general? 
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. . . . 1 d'ffi It because there are so many out Tom: I thmk, in general, grant wntmg 1s extreme Y I icu 

. h · s lookin a for a specific 
there and you really have to have a full time person w O 1 0 

grant. 

Leslie: You're biggest suppo11ers then? 

Tom: We run about 45% ticket sales and the rest is donations. 

Leslie: From businesses? 



Tom: That 's businesses, corporate, state and federal fundino 
t,· 

Leslie: How many board members do you have? 

Tom: 15. 

Leslie: Is that what you started with? 

Tom: Pretty much, the board averages usually between nine and !5 • 
on any given year. It 

just kind of depends. 

Leslie: What types of media do you use to advertise? 

Tom: Primarily we just use the leaf Chronicle [local paper], imply becau ewe got 

corporate donation from the Chronicle, therefore we are bound b ti · 1e1r .. • 

Leslie: You guys are hand in hand. 

Tom: You got it. 

Leslie: So mostly just the l eaf C/1ro11ic/e. What about n er ? 

Tom: Direct mai lings, newsletters. 

Leslie: For the newsletters you have a mailing Ii t that y u - how did y u c mpile the 

mil iling li st? People came in and you ju t had them ign? 
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Tom: Prett y much from day one. Right now, it' grown to include the fontg 111 ry 

County teachers as we ll. \\ e just feel that thi is . omething they hould be aware f. 

Leslie: How much money or time do you spend for PR? 

. . d , \\'~ek con. tantly dealing with PR. 
Tom: PR 1s pretty much twenty-four hour. sc , en a) . a t: · 

L 1· I . k. care of th at for you. II ba ically . . . 
cs 1e: So, you don't have anyone w 10 s ta ·mg < • 

Tom: Yeah. 

Les lie: Have you e\'er taken any hows on the road? 
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Lesl ie: How successful was that? 

Tom: That was very successful, simply because that was a ·k h . 
mar et t at we went mto; a 

proven market. We were taking in somethino that we k h h 
e, new t at t ey would want. 

So that one instance proved very profitable. 

Leslie: Have you tried to integrate all the different cultures that are rep t d · resen e m your area 

into any of your productions? 

Tom: Every group says, "Yeah we include this, and blah, blah, blah." To actually be able 

to do it is another thing. Every culture in this area, and you're going to find this 

everywhere, they are their own community; and it is extremely difficult to break into 

that community. Have we made an active effort to do that? No, I don't think 

anybody does. Nor do I think those communities make an active effo11 to break into 

our community. While we say, "Yes, we include them." We 've got an Hispanic girl 

in one of our shows, and all her Hispanic friends came to see the show. Will they be 

constant theatre-goers? 

Leslie: So you feel that one of the factors that contribute to non-inclusion is their lack of 

enthusiasm as much as anything else. 

. hi k · , · t d r don 't want to say culture Tom: It 's not just their lack of enthusiasm. It n ' it s JUS - an 

as in culture in the arts - I want to say that their culture does not include the arts. 

Leslie: Where do you see this theatre in five years? 

Tom: Phy ical structure? 

Leslie: Period, just the whole project. 

. full e uity house; augmented by the 
Tom: In five years I would really hke for us to be a Y q . 

I strongly feel that conunumty 
community so that it is not a shut-out type of thing. 
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members can learn from professionals; professionals can learn from community 

members. We have always tried to integrate professionals and community 

constantly. And I feel in five years that there is really no reason why we couldn't 

become an equity house. Our professional company shows that we do right now, 

we're already paying higher than equity scales. We' re already basically equity 

approved, so it's just a matter of making sure that funding is there. Once you go into 

equity it's major funding problems, and lots of paperwork. So we would have to 

make sure that everything is in line to do that. 

Leslie: Thank you very much . 

' ' 



[ Questions 

Age of Project 

Vision? 

Changed? 

Current? 

Profit after? 

Core/ Auditions 

Paid Employees 

Board Members 

Fundraising Methods 

Beginning Admission 

Current/End 
Admiss ion 

Season Tickets 

Adverti sing 
Media/Success ($/0) 

_Time fo r PR 

~Geog. Loe . Problems 

Chapter III 

Tabulation 

Act III, Scene 1 • The Climax 

II Wesner II Cato 

3 years 15 years 

Moral/Ethical Plays Melodrama 
No No 

None Same 

None None 

Yes/Yes Yes/Yes 

2 (after 2 years) Yes 

4 3 

Ticket Sales Ticket Sales 
Program Ads. Donations 
lndi v. Donations 
Award Show 

Program Ads 

One Grant 

$4-5 $3-5 

$ 15.00 $4-9 

High to beg in , then a Tour Groups 
decrease 

Word of Mouth Print ($) 
Marquee/Billboard Radio (0) 
Theatre Pubs (0) TV (0) 
ART $100 Am. Th . Mag 
Fliers Hilton Guest Bltn . 
Public TV Events Turq. Tr. Broch (0) 
Mailings expensive Arts Calendar (0) 

Word of Mouth 
Mailings ($) 

NIA Always 

NIA Off Main Route 
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II Thayer I 
15 years 

Dinner Theatre 

Yes 

Regional Theatre 

None 

Yes/Yes 

3 

9-15 

Ticket Sales 
Comity Don. 
Businesses 
Corporate 
State & Federal 
Grant Writing 
Award Show 
Program Ads 

$ I 3-I 9 (Incl. meal) 

$ I 2 (no food) 

15% 

Local News (0) 
Direct Mailings ($) 
Newsletters 

24 hrs/day 

Transient Population 
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A t 111. ," n I • Th lim ( ontlnu d) 

Qur lion \\' "" r Cato 
Thayer 

T~ re ' 0f Ori ginal Play. M lodrama Mu ical 
. h\rn , 'Fa, orit . Orig . om die E.capi t Clas ics 

!\ 1 u ic 
Comedies 

Children·' ' o o, but Apprentice Yes/Successf uJ Theatrc/Succ s 

\ e,\ Work • ucccss Exclusively/Very Yes/Some NIA 
Road • ho,\ •JSuccc 0 YesNery Yes (l)Nes 
ProduCllons/ ea on 3-4 3 (Summer Only) 12 
Production Run s 4 weeks (3 x wk= 12) 7 weekends 2-6 weeks 
lo,\ es t Season one NI A (Summers) Jan. & May 

Busiest Season Consistent Summers Only Mar.I Apri l, Fall 

5-Year Projec ti on NIA Year Round Sched. Full Equity House 

with Comty. Suppt. 

I Extras I 
Equi ty'l No, but bound (NY) No (Semi-Prof.) No 

Non-p ro fit 'l Yes No Yes (after 2 yrs) 

Din . Th. Fail/Reason NIA Y es/Displ. Diners Yes/No Market 

Actors/Crew Yes Yes NIA 
Doubling 

[ Bonuses I 
Reg ional Need X 

Horne in Beg inning X X X 

Pro Bono Attorney X 

Creative Acqui siti on X 

-True to Vi sion X 



Summary 

Act III, Scene 2 

The Plot 

The first of these interviews was with a couple wh . 
o now reside and teach theatre in 

Clarksvil le. Tennessee, but at one time ran a not-for-prof t th . 
l eatre company m New York. 

David and Barbara Wesner offered much valuable input on th h , . 
e ow-to s of startmo a 

b 
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theatre company, but the location of their project made some con
1
p .· . 

1 a11Sons me evant to rural 

applicat ion. The second interview was with Cliff and Edie Cato Th c t • e a os operate a 

small , semi-professional theatre in Madrid, New Mexico. Located in the south central part 

of the state, Madrid is a very small former coal-mining town turned tourist attraction. The 

last interview was with one of two director-managers of the Roxy Regional Theatre. 

Tommy Thayer and John Macdonald run a well-established not-for-profit company in 

Clarksville, Tennessee, northwest of Nashville. 

The Wesners' Off West Broadway Theatre lasted only 3 years (1992-95), while the 

Catos' Melodrama and Thayer's Roxy Theatre have both operated for 15 years and are still 

going strong. It is interesting that both of the presently operating theatre companies are still 

in the hands of the people with the original vision, while the Wesners' theatre company 

faded shortly after they left it in the hands of an able (and presumably) equally motivated 

assistant. Also, even though the original vision changed in the case of Thayer, his theatre 

. t· s about their vision was company 1s successful. The Wesners' response to my ques ion 

directly to this point. Barbara noted, "I think you have to stay true to what you feel you're 

·11 ·1 like you see it." about," and David added, "That's really true. No one else wi see 1 

. . ed an actual profit, although the 1one of the interviewees said thelf theatres ever achiev 

W The Catos, who define their theatre 
esners and Thayer managed a few paid employees. 

. . k t sales to pay the actors and 
company as "semi-professional," use the proceeds from tic e 

ft The theatre . . . "We are not non-pro I . 
ciew for their productions. Cliff Cato pointed out that, . 

h II three oraanizations enJoyed a 
in the past few years has paid its own way." Althoug a 0 



"core" of both actors and techni cal crew who retu . . 
60 ' In agam and again, they all use 

open audi tions for casting their productions. 

The structure of each organization affects the size of th b 
e oard. For instance, the 

Wesners and Catos were concerned about maintainino co t. 1 f . . . 
o n IO o their VlSlon; therefore, 

they chose to have small boards of 3-4 people. Also durin th . . 
' g e penod of time that the 

Roxy was a community theatre, Thayer's board numbered 9-15 b . . . 
mem ers, thus mcreasmo 

0 

support through influential community members' fund raising. 

All three interviewees noted that ticket sales were their biggest single source of 

income, with donations spread across the board. The Catos relied mostly on ticket sales 

with few donations, while the Wesners credited a few generous donations of money and 

equipment. Thayer said, "We run about 45% ticket sales, and the rest is donations . 

that's businesses, corporate, state and federal funding." Another common source of 

revenue is the sale of program advertising, which more than pays for the printing costs. 

An annual award show presented by the Wesners and Thayer, gives both loyal patrons and 

company members a chance to dress in their finest formal attire and show support for their 

favorite shows while at the same time raising funds for the next show. 

Another potential source of income is state and federal grants; however, all agreed that 

grant writing is difficult, time consuming, and often unsuccessful. In three years, the 

Wesners were able to obtain one grant. Thayer, expanding on this subject, said, "I think, 

· . . . . 1 b th are so many out there and you 111 general, grant wntmg 1s extremely d1fficu t ecause ere 

. . . f · fie orant " Thayer did say ieally have to have a full time person who 1s looking or a speci 1 0 • 

ti . d "I , tt to the point now, where 1at they do keep trying. Cliff Cato explame , t s go en ' 

. . . h state funding through the arts 
co, porate grants and corporate fundmg are easier to get t an 

situations, or federal grants." 
. . d oeooraphically from the Catos' 

Adnussion prices, while similarly structured, vane O 0 

. . . 5 Season tickets accounted 
s3 begmning, to a high of $15 .00 in New York City 111 199 · 
f . . ff West Broadway Theatre reported, 
01 l 5% of the Roxy Theatre ' s audience, while the O 



"It was really high for the first year," then "The pe . 
61 ' rcentage decreased as the years 

went 0 11 because our public appeal was greater; so I can't 
say really that we lost 

memberships. It 's just that the new people who would 
come to see us would not buy 

memberships. They would just come per show." The Cat 
1 os re y on arrangement \ ith 

tour groups because, "Tour groups are our bread and butter 
· · · · we target the tour 

groups and the senior citizens groups. We arrange for them to come e eiy ear from 

Albuquerque." 

When asked about the time dedicated to PR inter 1e, ee oa et\ ore pcm that 

were immediate and to the point: The Cato , "Alway " and Th r' ·· hou ad ,, , 

said it all. The Wes ners, while never directl y a ked about PR upplied 

amount of information on how to accompl i h it on a budg 1. \! h n ked a ut 1 r 
med ia used to adverti se, Dav id We ner aid , " I t w e 

In all three cases, the m . t ·uccc . rut PR \\' the kind th I id n 

pu rchased . L cal art s calenda r I isting , T . Radi . and mm e 

puh lications. all cost-free. were cit d a: t p exampl . . T ur uid . a pc ially ,. lu I 

lo the Catos. who are located ff the beaten tra k. 1ailin~. \\' re .aid t th I 

clkcti \·e. due mainl y to p stage sts . " I d n · t care if ii' . an ' r r what. 

npe nsi \·e." Cl iff Cato observed: and B~ubara We. n r added. "\\'c did• I t rm th" tn 

the beginni ng. just to le t them know\\' \\'Cr ' there . n c th Y ·n "'we were iherc. ,,c 

u· I · · d Thay~r ha,·e u d n '' lcll. 1 
1L n l ha\'e 10 do that any 111 re ... Bot h The \\ c. ncrs an . 

l:irge t specific groups. with ,·arying degree · r -u 

I nd. ~te lodram · 
omed ies top the li st or audience farnritcs. with mu. i 3 · · 

11··, _. . . .· · f ·1 itei11 \ ladrid. \\l. Thayaadd 
l lrnng both comedv and mus ic. 1s the ob, 1ou. 3 ' r 

. \\ 'h•n a. ked a ul hil rcn· 
cLhsics . "As in Shakespeare. as in adap1 ·11i 115 f b ks ... 

. n· · 1h'1rce,··0ycra1 
th• ·11·, . · "\\ , - 1wa\'sd hildrc · 

t, It. only Thayer claimed e.\penence. c: .. u · 

Cl _. · · , - iallv durin.:o ch hri trn 111 tmas llllk'. because it is Yery profitable - e pe · 

) 
) 



Shows with kids tend to be less profitable; however w i 
62 ' e eel as an outreach to the 

communi ty we must give the children of the communit . 
y somethmg." Although the Catos 

do not specifically produce children's theatre, they described "' 
an informal apprentice 

program . . . Our volunteers are the local kids which is f b 
' a ar etter place for them to 

hang out. They've got chores to do; it's more of an apprent' . . 
ice situation. And we've had 

more than one kid come up from being in a playpen durino rehe 1 b . 
0 arsa , to emg on stage or 

k. h" wor mg tee . 

The Wesners offered an exclusive variety of successful orioinal sh II · 
o ows, a wntten by 

David and directed by Barbara. The Catos have done a few original pieces, and, "We are 

always open to any local playwrights who want to show us their work." The Catos have 

also taken a few of their summer shows out of town, and they found these very well 

received. Thayer, while claiming only one road show, called it a success. Both Thayer 

and the Catos confomed that they try to integrate cultural and ethnic groups but only when 

the script is appropriate. The Catos observed that care must be taken to avoid casting 

someone in a role that would be insulting or too stereotypical. 

Production schedules offered no usable information due to the diversity of the theatre 

companies' programs. Wesners' NYC company, although a non-equity house, was still 

bound by equity rules regarding the length of their runs, which were limited to 4 weeks of 

3 shows a week. The Catos fit their three shows to fill a summer-only schedule, and 

Thayer's runs vary through twelve shows a season. The Roxy is a non-equity house; 

I . . . . f k the show can run, but not 
10wever, eqmty rules for his location hm1t the number O wee s 

· I fi t ·n NYC while the number of performances per week. Seasons seem to have litt e e ec 1 
' 

Thayer's slow time is January and May. Spring and Fall provide the largest audiences in 

Clarksville, Tennessee. 
. ve bio ]ans for the future . Thayer 

The two still-operatino theatre companies both ha O P . 
0 

. .0,,ed soit 'sJusta 
· ]I equity appi ' 

hopes to operate a full equity house, "We're already baSica Y . 
n . . . . " h he !ans to keep the commumty 
1atte, of making sure that funding 1s there, althoug p 
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. 

1 
d "I stronoly feel that community members can learn from profe ional _ 

invo ve . o 

f 
•onals can learn from community members." The Cato' vi ion? 'Fi\'e years from 

pro essi 

will be working at having a theatre that i in ulated - o that we can bed in.:, 
now we 

. shows into the winter. Eventually, we, ill be able to run the theatre fi\'e day a 
evening 

,. nd be a full -time theatre." 
\\'CCr-.. a 



' on 

D n u m nt 

The We ner interview pr vided mu h valuable informat' d 
ion an many u eful examples 

for anyone tarting and operating a . mall theatre company, even though the Off We t 

Broadwav Theatre company wa only activt for five year The Cato · t · dd d · · m erv1ew a e much 

insight into the general at mo. phere of the area and region of the country where the 

propo. ed outhwe t Rural Theatre Project (SRTP) is to be located. The Thayer interview 

pro\'ided a view of production practice out ide the sphere of New York City. The two still 

ac tive companie are examples that small theatre can successfully be produced, given a little 

luck. plenry of dedication, energy and the willingness to forego financial gain. Each compay 

drew on fifteen year ' experience and offer hope for the future to anyone beginning a 

theatre company. All three interviews contributed infonnation that, properly applied, can 

repre ent the difference between success and failure. 

It seems that staying true to the vision for the organization is essential to the endurance 

of the company. Even when changes must be made to the "script," the focus of the 

"show" remain strong and steady only when those who hold the vision are involved. This 

. . f h w , ·ect in New York after they consistent vi ion is evidenced by the denuse o t e esners proJ 

, d d t their commitment to their left, as well as by the success of the Catos melo rama ue 0 

. . . . · t'gation results Another vis ion. This outcome also confirmed my prehrrunary mves 1 · 

. . . . fi orted by all three companies. All 
snrularny to the original research was the lack of pro it rep 

are constan tl y searching fo r funds just to cover production coSts. 

. . . be the sources of support to seek, 
Corporati ons, businesses and mdIV1duals seem to . 

. . I and very time consuming. Locating 
Whlle gran t writing curre ntl y appears to be less fruitfu 



the SRTP in a small city wi ll add to the challenge ff d' 6 . . o m mg support. The Wesners had 5 
much good advice on creative ways of finding needed 

. resources, both financial and material. 
Although ticket sales provided the major singles f 

ource o support for all three subjects 
of this study, ticket prices are difficult to predict since th h 

ey c ange from year to year. 

Geographical! y, ticket prices are lower in the Southwest than t • h 
a eit er of the other two 

locations. Ticket prices for the SRTP must be carefully consi·d d h' . 
ere to ac 1eve sufficient 

support without pricing itself over the market and off the stage Alth h h SRT • oug t e p can 

probably rely on ticket sales to support a local company a proiected com · · 
, J pamon proJect, a 

rural outreach program, will most likely need outside support as well. The goal for this 

companion project will be to offer a live theatre experience to the broadest possible audience 

in their home area, regardless of income level or cultural background. 

All three subjects used open auditions while also pulling from a core group of players. 

This casting approach seems the only logical process. Producing theatre requires the 

efforts of many people, and it is important to encourage a regular infusion of new talent and 

interest. This approach to casting would apply to the home shows for the SRTP, however 

the goal of a traveling repertory company would require a more permanent core group. 

Such an ensemble must be able to stage a number of productions on demand, with only one 

or two pickup rehearsals and, of course, be free to travel. Potential members of this 

repertory core should surface through the screening process of auditions and home shows, 

. h W d Catos aave examples of although they may have to be actively recruited. T e esners an ° 
. ld b ·ct al situation for the SRTP. actors doubling in technical positions, which wou e an 1 e 

·11 b the type of show produced. In 
Another important consideration for the SRTP wi e . 

. ·11 be important to offer productions 
0rder to stimulate audience interest in this rural area, it wi 

'ble audience. Classics, that are popular or familiar enough to draw the largeSt possi 
. . . ed as being audience favorites . At the 

musicals, and comedies were cited by those mterview 
. h re is enouah involvement 

outset, SRTP will have to produce smaller shows until t e 
0 



aenerated for a larger cast and crew, so the small cast cl . 66 
o ass1cs and comedies will have first 
consideration. 

Children's theatre is not a focus for any of the theatr . . . 
e compames m this study, and 

little experience with it was reported. However, because it is all 
usu Y part of outreach or 

educational programs, children's theatre will be included in th SRTP . 
e repertoire, not as a 

complete focus but certainly as a component of the rural outreach program. 

None of the subjects had a great deal of experience with road shows. The Catos did 

offer examples of being well-received the few times they packed up a show and took it to 

another town. This indicates a positive reception for a traveling troupe in the Southwest. 

Original works were presented exclusively by the Wesners' company, and the Cato 

produced a few, mostly with success. SRTP, while not actively seeking new work may 

consider doing some, especially if the scripts reflect regional cultural value . The South, e t 

is rich in ethnic history and tradition, and a play set in a familiar atmo phere hould ha e 

wide appeal among people not normally drawn to experience live theatre. 

Both the Catos and Thayer reported dinner theater projects that were un ucce ful for 

one reason or another. SRTP will not consider doing dinner theatre. 

Public relations is an important aspect of theater production that need con tant 

attention according to the Wesners and the Catos. Co t- free method of making the proj 

. . . S • · 11 be of great con em to the v1s1ble to the people seem to be the most effecuve. mce co t wi 

project, particularly in its infancy, it will be important to have omeone-.: ho h 
th time and 

h . 1 E intervie,\ ed offered aluable 1 e expertise to publicize the theatre effective y. veryone 
. r radio and 1ele i ion PSA' , 

suggestions for accessing cost-free avenues such as newspape ' 

news stories and tour brochures. 
. . ted extras and bonus bit of 

Due to the dynamics of the interviews, a few unanucipa 

th a few areas urfaced that 
inf · • ers and more an 0rmation emerged which provided some answ · 

require further investigation and planning. 



One thing that al l three theater companies had · 
. . . 111 common was beginning with a space67 

10 use; m some cases, a theater, and 111 others, a convert d b . . 
e uild111g or space. Lack of a 

'home' may be a handicap for the SRTP, if it must start . 
out as an organization without one 

Two of the subjects were not-for-profit and paid 
O 

I · 
n y one to three staff members, while 

the third, although it made no "profit," paid its way and paid th 
e actors. The long-term 

croal of the SRTP is to pay its way and offer a small core grou f 
1 

. 
0 

' PO peop ea stipend. It 

appears that the best course of action for any new theatre compan · 
Y is to operate on a not-

for-profit basis, at least in the beginning. SRTP will begin by seekino t f fi 
o no - or-pro It status. 

The legal and financial structure of the organization will have a profound effect on the 

success of the company. A not-for-profit company must follow certain rules reoardino a 
C, 0 

board of directors, and file the necessary forms and applications. Finding an attorney to 

work pro bona had not previously been considered but will be pursued by SRTP. 

It seems that a smaller board of directors is preferable initially, ensuring that control of 

the project remains with those who share the vision. Possibly, as the needs of the theatre 

project increase, a larger board could be assembled, consisting of members who have 

demonstrated fund-raising abilities. It may be imponant, however, to limit the power of this 

larger body to prevent anistic interference. 

The Wesners introduced the subject of Equity, and explained what rules they were 

bound by in New York. Apparently, the rules change according to geographic location, the 

size of the house also being a factor. Equity rules governing shows Produced by a not-for-

profit company in the Southwest must be investigated. 

. d ~ ional theater and outreach 
The Catos emphatically stated that there is nee 10r reg 

The vision is there, and this 
programs such as the proposed SRTP in the target area. . 

. . ted questions that will help 
research has contributed many answers, and a few unant1cipa ' . . 

. ·11 h Ip inform each dec1s1on , 
SRTP b f t' al advice w1 e ecome a reality. The consensus o prac ic 

1hus aiding in the assembly of the proposed project. . . 
. trUe to the v1s10n. 

For long-term success, one vital point of emphasis -
st

ay 
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Appendix A 

General Interview Questions 

I. When did you start your theatre company? 

2 What were your original plans for your theatre company? D'd kn 
· · 1 you ow what kind of 

theatre productions you wanted to offer? 

3. What type of theatre company are you operating now? 

4. Did you achieve your original goals or did they change and evolve? 

5. How long did it take you to become a profit-making business? 

6. Approximately how many core people, or paid employees, do you use to keep things 

running? 

7. Approximately how many volunteers do you rely on for an average production? 

8. How many board members do you/did you have? 

9. How do you feel about current regional and national support of the arts? 

10. What methods do/did you use to raise funds? 

11. What types of organizations have been or are your biggest supporters? 

12. What did you charge for general admission when you first started? 

23. What do you charge for general admission now? 

14. What percentage of your business comes from season ticket holders? 

15. What media do you use to advertise? 

!6. How much money or time do you spend for PR? 

17 t d due to the geographic · What disadvantages or problems, if any, have you encoun ere 

location of your theatre company? 

18· What advantages, if any, does your geographic location offer? 

19 Wh 1·k t attend the most? · at types of plays do you feel the audience 1 es 0 

20
· How many shows do you produce a year? 

21 H 
· ow long are your production runs? 
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When is your slowest season? 
22. 

. ') 
When is your busiest season. 

23, 

4 
Do you ever do any type of children's theatre and if so how successful . . ,., 2 . IS ll. 

25
_ To what do you attribute this success (or lack of success)? 

26
_ Have you ever produced any new works and, if so, how successful were they? 

27
_ Have you ever taken any shows on the road? 

72 

28
_ Have you tried to integrate the different cultures in your area into any of our production ? 

29
_ Do you feel that you are well integrated now? What factors do you feel contribute to the 

integration, or lack thereof? 

30. Where do you see this theatre company in five year ? 

I 



Appendix B 

Interview I Question Plan 

David and Barbara Wesner 

Off West Broadway Theatre Company 

New York, NY 

73 

I know that you no longer have your theatre company but I felt th t . 
a your experiences could 

give me some valuable insight into establishing an running a theatre company C 
11 . an you te me a 

little about the events that led up to the opening of the Off West Broadway Theatre Company? 

I. What year did you open your theatre company? 

2. How many years were you open? 

3. What were your original plans for your theatre company, as in, did you know what kind of 

production you wanted to offer? 

4. In what ways did you achieve your original goals or did your goals change and evolve? 

5. What disadvantages or problems, if any, did you encounter due to the geographic location of 

your theatre? 

6. What advantages, if any, did you enjoy due to your location? 

7. How many shows a year did you produce? 

8. How long were your runs? 

9- How long did it take you to become a profit-making business? 

lO. What percentage of your business were season ticket holders? 

l 1. What types of plays do you feel the audience attended the moSt? 

12· When was your slowest season? 

13
· When was your busiest season? 

14 . . ees did you use to keep thjngs 
· ApproXJmately how many core people, or paid employ ' 

running? 
. ? 

15 f an averaae producuon . 
· Approximately how many volunteers did you rely on or 0 



6 Did you ever do any type of children's theatre and ifs h 74 
I . 0 ow successful was it? 

7 To what do you attribute this success or lack of succes ? I . s. 

18 Did you ever produce any new works, and if so how successful 
· were they? 

19_ What did you charge for general admission when you first started? 

20_ What did you charge for general admission in your last season? 

21. As a non-profit organization, what methods did you use to rai e fund ? 

22. What types of organizations were your biggest supporter ? 

23. How many board members did you have? 

24. What media did you use to advertise? 

25. How much money and/or time did you pend on PR? 

26. Did you ever take any shows on the road? 

27. If so, how successful was it , and why? 

1 Did you ever encounter any legal problem while you \\'ere opernlin · ur theatre? 



Appendix C 

Interview II Question Plan 

Cliff and Edie Cato 

Engine House Theatre Melodrama 

Highway 14, Madrid N.M. 

In May 1997 your theatre had its 1 sth season. Edie I understand th' . 
' is started with your 

75 

vision. Cliff joined you a few years later. Can you each tell me some backgrou d • + . n m1ormat1on about 

yourselves prior to the opening of the Engine House Theatre? 

1. What year did you officially start your theatre company? 

2. What type of theatre company are you operating now? 

3. What were your original plans for your theatre company, as in, did you know what kind of 

production you wanted to offer? 

4. In what ways did you achieve your original goals or did your goals change and evolve? 

5. Why did you choose Madrid for your company location? 

6. What disadvantages or problems, if any, have you encountered due to the location of your 

theatre? By location I mean the town itself, as well as the region around the town. 

7. What advantages, if any, have you discovered to your location? For example, I assume the 

tourist trade is a pretty large audience pool. 

8. How many shows a year do you produce? 

9· How long are your average runs? 

lO. Have you ever taken any shows on the road? 

11 If . h uccess or lack of success? 
· so, how successful was it, and to what do you attnbute t e s 

12 H . . · · ? · ow long did it take you to become a profit-making business · 

13· Did you start out as non-profit or community supported theatre at all? 
' h t e of 

14. Do r theatre company? If so, w at yp 
you now or have you ever received grants for you 

grant? 



What percentage of your business comes from season t· k 
l 5. IC et holders? 

16_ 1 understand that summer is your busiest season. Is that right? 

!7 Approximately how many core people, or paid employee d 
· ' 0 you u e to keep thing 

running? 

Do you employ people in more than one capacity? For exam 
1 . p e an a tor co tume 

designer as well? 

19_ Approximate ly how many volunteer , if any do ou rel on for an av ra 

_Q. Have you ever done any type of children ' theatre and if h 

~I . Have you ever produced any new \ ork , or \ ork d in 

how . ucce ·sf ul were tho e pr du ti n . 

Ha,·c you tried to integrate the different ulturc in: ur area int 

, \\'hat did you charge f r ge n ral admi i n when y 

2 . \\ 'hat media d y u urrentl u. e t advcni e . 

rodu II n? 

II. 

'TI ht . If 

•. . \\"hat media have y u used in the pa 1·1 any u 1vc me . me e. 

,,ork and what seemed les. su · c .. ful'. 

le ( " ~med 1 

' lh)\\ mu ·h money or timed y u . pend n PR? 

,~ lla,c you c\·er tried thcr theatre enrc. be i c. mclodram 

' IA1 ~nufccltha1 ;'\cw \ k xi o.a. a . tate.1. . u ponl\e flh 

:,> 11 \1'' <ln you fed ahlllt the ·urrcrll rcg1 nal n n n ( the 
l 

;n \ 1 
\"hn· Joy u ~cc thi~ theatre 'l mpan~ 1n fiq: ~c • · 
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Appendix D 

Interview III Question Plan 

Tom Thayer 

Roxy Regional Theatre 

Clarksville, TN 

l. What year did you first open your theatre company? 

2. What types of theatre production do you currently offer? 

77 

3. What were your original plans for your theatre company, as in, did you know what kind of 

production you wanted to offer? 

4. In what ways did you achieve your original goals or did your goals change and evolve? 

5. Why did you choose to open a theatre company in Clarksville? 

6. What disadvantages or problems, if any, have you encountered due to the location of your 

theatre company? 

7. What advantages, if any, have you discovered to your location? 

8. How many shows a year do you produce on an average? 

9. I understand that you have built an additional stage space in the balcony of your theatre 

building. I assume that this has enabled you to broaden the scope of your productions. 

Can you tell me some of the good and bad things about this new addition? 

IO. How long are your average runs? 

l l. How long did it take you to achieve for-profit status? 

12 w · k t holders? · hat percentage of your business comes from season tic e · 

13· What types of plays do you feel the audience likes to attend the moS
t
? 

14
· When is your slowest season? 

IS. When is your busiest season? . 
16 A . . ees do you use to keep things 

· PProximately how many core people, or paid employ ' 

running? 



7 Approximately how many volunteers do you rely on g tf f 
78 l . . e ing or an average production? 

18 Have you ever done any type of children's theatre and 'f h 
. ' I so ow successful was it? 

19_ To what do you attribute this success (or lack of success)? 

20 Have you ever produced any new works, and if so how succ ful 
· ess were they? 

21. What did you charge for general admission when you first started? 

22. What do you charge for general admission now? 

23. As a non-profit organization, what methods did you use to raise funds? 

24. What types of organizations have been or are your biggest supporters? 

25. How many board members do/did you have? 

26. What media do you use to advertise? 

27. How much money or time do you spend for PR? 

28. Have you ever taken any shows on the road? If so, how successful wa the trip? 

29. Have you tried to integrate the different cultures in your area into your production ? 

30. Do you feel that you are well integrated now? What factors do you feel contribute 10 th 

integration, or lack thereof? 

31. Where do you see your theatre in five years? 
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Extras from Wesner Interview 

The Wesners poured forth advice before the interview eve b 
n egan. As a result, much 

Plicable infonnation was obtained outside of the planned qu ( 
ap es zons. Although it is not 

onside red in the present study, this inf onnation has been noted . 
c ' as If may be valuable as a 

reference in the future 

Leslie: I know that you no longer have your theatre company but I felt that yo . ' ur expenence could 

give me some valuable insight. Can you tell me a little about the event that led up to the 

opening of the Off West Broadway Theatre Company? 

David: Well , this was you're idea. 

Barbara: It was. I had the vision for it. I was in a church at the time in ew York Cit and th had 

a building with a sanctuary and a large stage. We were in bible chool at the time on of like a 

seminary, and one of our projects before we could graduate was a communiry b ed out.rea h. 

We were supposed to take something in us and tum it into ome kind of outreach into th 

community. The only thing we had ever known wa theatre so - and David i a pla ' right -

and so I said, "David , I know what our outreach project i going to be. You're going to \! rite a 

show and I'm going to direc t it and then we ' re going to put it on." We did that. 11 ' 

something we knew and it was so easy for us. Here we were at the end of three ears of cud 

d od · ,e did w in ide the 
an we wanted something easy. What we did, the very fir t pr ucuon '' · 

ch h . . . . . . I h Id open c 1ing. I had 
urc building itself. We mounted one of his ongmal pieces. e 

P I . . d II was nol a religiou 
eop e from all New York city. Hungry actors corrung 1Il to rea · 

play 

but it was a moral ly challenging play, kind of. Ethical standards. 

Dal' id· Ri . . h·s roomrna1e wasn·1 and the guy 
· ght, 10 fac t it was about ... one guy was a druggie and 1 

. 

h. mrna1e was m. 
got fu . h trouble 1s roo 
" nher into drugs and this guy began to see how muc 



. So anyway that was the story, and we had overwhel • 
Barbara. nung success with this thi W ng. e 

charged or didn ' t charge for that show? I think we took an offering. 
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·d· Yeah I think it was about four bucks or something like th t Davi . a. 

B bara: I don't know. It was really inexpensive, but we just did it t ff 
ar O o set our expenses. 

David: We wound up with about five hundred people. 

Barbara: We couldn't believe the response, in New York city for something th t . 
' a was m a church. 

David: Very little advertising. Word of mouth only. 

Barbara: I started thinking about it. It was about a year after that, our church had a second buildino 
0 

which was a five or six story office-type building, I guess it was five stories. They were u ing 

floors two, three, four and five. But the first floor, ground level, store front looking, big 

windows - big huge windows, six of those on the street - it was just being ... it wa a torage 

room. I thought - I just had this flash in my head of a little black box. othing like what you 

propose [SRTP]; it was nothing so extravagant. This was just a room. What were the 

dimensions? 

David: I think it was - from wall to the wall we put up - I think was thirty-five feet and the actual 

room itself was twenty-six feet wide. 

Barbara: It was twenty-six by thirty-five, the space that we could use. 

David: And it had a fourteen foot ceiling. 

B and a little comer of the 
arba.ra: And we had another little space that we could use for an entryway, . 

. "this could work a a black box 
space that we could use for a lighting booth. I JUSt had · · · 

uld build platforms for level theatre." This is what I said "we could do arena theatre, we co 
' d d up with We s · " which is what we en e · 

eat sixty people and have a twenty by twenty stage· · · · 

bought piping and . . . 

David· A . . 
· ctually, 11 was thirteen by about eighteen. 



. 1 don't know. It wa. reall y small. but we knew we w Id h 
Barbafa. ou ave exclusive use of th 81 

. d fi . I . f e space we could run m e mite y - o 1 we packed them out th ' . 
so , • 1rty-s1xty people . h 

a mg t we could 
play . · · 

D vid• Prior to this, you know, I had been working in the public theatre. 
1 a • 1or twe ve years. 

Barbara: Thi was the biggest advantage. 

D vid· When I left the public theatre, I didn't know I was going to start this S . 
a · • ee, we went mto the 

ministry. I was associate pastor of a church and Barbara was the emancipator. So, 1 left theatre 

to go into the ministry. 

Leslie: But you already knew all these people. 

Barbara: Yes. 

David: So, when I left the public theatre to go into the ministry, Joe Papp gave me about fifteen 

thousand dollars worth of lighting and sound equipment. 

Barbara: Dimmers, board ... 

David: Dimmers, lights, cables .. . 

Barbara: . .. one hundred and twenty instruments, cabling .. . 

D · I d'd 't kn w at the time - he knew he avid: Yeah. It was quite impressive. He [Joe Papp] knew - 1 n ° 
was dying, for example. I didn't know that. 

B b . h h h we went to the main 
ar ara: So, finding this black box that was not bemg used by t e c urc ' 

e money that we can pay back 
paStor and said "Can we have this space? Can you front us som 

b ut two thousand dollars to 
out of our box office receipts?" Because it was going to take us a 0 

set up. 

David· W b . 
· e ought nsers for the seats 

Barbara· W . . 
· e projected what 1t would cost. 



d \\
·c did hu,· the ,cat~ . 

nan . . 82 

h :r \\ ·e did huy ~cats - we bought half of the eat . We w b 
Bar ,lf . ere a le to get some old furniture 

\rhich wa. our . eating. We built pl atfo rm . We had the light' b ' 
mg, ut we had to buy the 

hardware to ge t the lights up. 

D ·id• Oh. yeah. I built a grid structure, because you see that was m b k 
3\ . y ac ground. So, I built a pipe 

stn1cture around all the wal ls. There was a pipe going all the way ar d all" 
oun 1our walls and I 

huna ]i ahts al l the way around. When you first walked in it was prett · . 
o o , Y 1mpress1ve. Most small 

black boxes didn ' t look like that . You know, they had a couple little bars up there. This baby 

was well lit. When I turned the lights on, oh my gosh! 

Barbara: So we bought rigging, and we bought lumber, and we bought paint. 

David: It was about two thousand or so dollars . 

Barbara: It was about twenty five hundred dollars. We had contracted with the church to pay them 

back over time, out of our box office receipts. We did not need to draw a salary from the 

theatre at the time. 

Leslie: Because you were working. 

Barbara: We were still employed elsewhere. 

David: They were picking up the tab of the rent which was fourteen I think · · · 

Barbara: They gave us the space. We didn ' t have to pay for the space. 

David: It was fourteen hundred dollars a month for that space. 

Barb . . . dinNewYorkthat'sreally 
ara. David was writing, so we didn't have to pay royalues, an . 
. . . . hts - just getting nghts to do 
nnportant. The royal ties are a lot higher in the city, and getting ng 

Y k area because 
it S . 11 d for the New or ' 

· 0 we were doing original stuff which was rea Y goo . 
, ould see it any ume. 

nob ct w· h Yi u· because they c 0 Y reall y wants to go see You Can't Take It It O ' k 
. original wor s. s · we were domg 0 in °rder to be a distinct showcase theatre, which we were, 



A d that was really exciting, because people would come 
n out and see that s 

· o, our only enses were the expenses for the production _ we tried t k 
exp o eep them at founeen hundred 
d liars_ and we made money. Our tickets - we could not char 
o ge over twelve fifty a ticket, 

because that was the top price you could charge according to egu·t T . 
1 y. op pnce we could 

charge for a showcase theatre. 

David: What that did was, it aJlowed us to use equity actors; they gave us approval to u e equit 

actors. We had to set up a ticket price. We could only run so long. 

Barbara: Twelve performances. 

Dal'id: Twelve performances - we could get that extended - and a couple time our hm ran 
0 

well we did get it extended. We had to pay our actor a certain amount fore ·pen 

Barbara: Travel. 

Dal'id: Travel. 

Barbara: We had to pay them like a hundred dollar a ho\ . But if we didn I have ... 

L{'~lie: Those were the equity rules? 

Dal'id: Yes. and we couldn't have more than seventy-fi \e eat • 

B
" .1. b d b nothing. o. if we had a h w Lh I .uuara: But if we didn ' t have equity ac tor we were oun 

11 e could cast without equity ac tors .. . 

L 
d i ion. (\j° , . v . ,iiak.ino )' ur own · It. 

1 ou cou ld be a non-equity hou e because you \\ ere t; 

Dal'id Tl · · · iat s nght. 

Le11ie· >iO h' . . Ar h law · · · w, t 1s 1s off the subject a Ii11Ie bit. e t e different in different tat ? 

Barbara· I h. 
· t 1nk they are the same. 

esJie· Ll . . ·c is not allowed IO u · 
1 

e. if a theatre project is in a non-equity house · 1 
- ? equity a IO . 
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'd• You can use equity but you have to get a waiver from e . 
84 Qa1·1 . quny to use actors in . 

a non-equity 
house. 

Barbara: Which you probably can get, because Cai theatre got it easily. 

•d· The moment you leave NY City it ain't a problem Davi • · 

Barbara: Because there's no theatre out there [ outside NYC]. 

David: They know that their actors are dying. 

Barbara: So, their actors are dying to work. I don't know if the rules are the same. 1 don't know if 

you can play only twelve performances. 

Leslie: The SRTP will need to research the rules for a non-equity house. 

Barbara: We were a non-equity house and we didn't have to use equity technicians. We never did 

use equity technicians or union technicians. 

David: In fact, the equity contract really doesn't even ... where we were, it really doesn't even hit 

until you are in a one hundred seat house. Not above ninety-nine seats. 

Leslie: There 's a certain number? 

David: It all has to do with seats;400, 300, 200 - all those are different tiers. 

Barbara: So the SRTP . . . 

Les!' R. ie: ight, say it has 450 seats. 

Barbara· It ' 11 b · · e m a different tier. 

Davict· y 'II. . 
· ou Just go over like the fourth tier. 

Leslie· A I . 
· ot will depend on the size of the space, then. . 

Barbar . al a you may not have equity 
a. I mean, that 's something you can deal with as you go 0110· 

actors in th b . . e egmnmg. 
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